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NO HORSIN' AROUND
Officials cancel 2009 Hambletonian Parade

ByJohnSohu
EDTTOR-INOBEF

RUTHERFORD — The
annual Hambletonian Parade,
which normally makes its way
up Rutherford's Park Avenue
every summer, is canceled this
year, officials with the
Meadowlands Racetrack told
The Leader.

The parade, which was the
kick-off event for the
Hambletonian hone race in
the Meadowlands, was a key-
stone event in Rutherford's
municipal calendar, with
accompanying art contests,
giveaways and increased busi-
ness for local merchants.

This past year, we had less-
er support from horse groups
to come out to the parade,"
said Rachel Ryan, marketing
manager for the Meadowlands
Racetrack. "Racetrack
resources were dwindling."

When citing resources,
Ryan said it was less a mone-
tary issue and more a person-
nel matter. With the number
of people needed to put on a
successful parade, officials

invplved decided it wasn't
worth a go this year.

Additionally, Ryan said that
the locals who enjoyed the
parade did not necessarily
attend the actual
Hambletonian race at the
Meadowlands Sports
Complex. "We're going to con-
centrate our efforts on bring-
ing people to the race," Ryan
said.

The Meadowlands
Racetrack in East Rutherford
has been the home of the
Hambletonian since 1981.
This year's race will be held
Aug. 8, and will include a $1.5
million purse.

What now appears to be the
last Hambletonian Parade was
held Jury 26, 2008.

Robin Reenstra-Bryant,
manager of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership, said
that the Borough of Trees will
work around not having the
parade in 2009. "We already
are working on some alterna-
tive to fill in with during the
summer months," Reenstra-
Bryant said. "I think we can
accommodate and continue to
have people enjoy downtown."
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The 2008 Hambletonian Parade (above) may prove to be the last of its kind, as the Meadowlands Racetrack
recently canceled the 2009 Rutherford event Instead, officials said they will focus on events that actually
compel people to attend the racing event, held each summer.

East Rutherford artist works to end human slavery

PHOTO, TIM MAGOO/V1NEPOD COM

As part of an effort to end human slavery, Jenni Weese and Carol Joy Verite hosted an information booth at
their church, the North Jersey Vineyard in Teterboro. Verite, an artist from East Rutherford, has donated a
piece of her artwork for a raffle to raise money for the cause at a Feb. 20 benefit concert.

By Susan C. Moalar
SENIOR REPORTER

Carol Joy Verite is ah East
Rutherford resident who wears.
many hats: artist, mother,
grandmother and member of
her church community.
Recently, Verite added an
unusual new role to her life —
abolitionist

Verite has chosen to use her
time, energy and talent to help
end human slavery, a world-'
wide problem that may seem
like centuries or worlds away
from the United States and its
Cape Cod houses.

If only that were true.
In reality, human trafficking

is tied with arms dealing as the
second largest illicit industry
worldwide, and modern-day
slavery is growing faster than
the illegal drug industry,
according to the United States
Department of Health and
Human Services.

It's difficult to determine

exactly how many people are
held as human slaves — used
mostly for prostitution or
forced labor. Federal officials
estimate that 600,000 to
800,000 people are bought
and KM across international
borders every year. UNICEF,
the United Nations Children's
Fund, states that trafficking
impacts 1.2 million children
per year.

Verite has chosen, from her
North Jersey suburban vantage
point, to do something to
address the problem. Her
moment of epiphany came
through a newsletter pro-
duced by her church, a
Protestant congregation in
Teterboro called the North
Jersey Vineyard.

The Justice Journal, as the
newsletter is called, focused
Verite's attention on instances
of oppression worldwide.
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Carlstadt Public School almost filled to capacity
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — The enrollment in
the brand-new Carlstadt Public School
is almost at its maximum threshold,
causing questions to be asked about
the actual residency of local students.

Superintendent of Schools Stephen
Kollinok said that when the new school
opened its doors in April 2007, the
number of students was 5S6.

Less than two yean later, school offi-.
dais are now reporting 49 additional
pupils, bringing the grand total to 585.
Nine new students enrolled in January,
arid eight students have already
applied in February. The maximum
the school can hold is 600, before shifts
and schedule changes are needed.

I t has an effect on everything in the

A look at the
numbers...

Carlstadt Public School enrollment

• April 2007 = 536 students

• February 2009-585 ttndents

• Total capacity = 600 students
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school," Kollinok told TV Leader.
Due to Pryler v. Doe, a 1982 U.S.

Supreme Court decision, school offi-
cials are prohibited from asking stu-
dents for certain documentation, such

as immigration status, Social Security
numbers, income tax returns, United
States birth certificates and documen-
tation of compliance to the local hous-
ing law.

The court decision prohibits public
schools from denying undocumented
children and young adults the same
right to attend free public elementary
and secondary schools as their U.S. cit-
izen and permanent resident counter-
parts, according to Frank Belluscio,
director of communications for the
New Jersey School Boards Association.

Kollinok noted that he can ask for a
birth certificate (except for one from
the United States), immunization
record, transfer cards or transcripts
from previous schools, current report
card, proof of residency or proof of
guardianship in the school district

However, loopholes may allow some
children to slip through the cracks.

Borough Zoning Official Tom Cox
said Carlstadt has ordinances prohibit-
ing the number of bedrooms and types
of housing due to safety and fire haz-
ards. Yet, there is no ordinance pro-
hibiting the number of occupants to a
residence.

A resident could, for example, have
two sets of bunk beds totaling four
beds in one room, and there would not
be a problem. The problems begin to
emerge when a Carlstadt resident starts
inviting all of his/her relatives to come
and live at die home, thus having more
children enrolling in the school sys-
tem.

Please see CARLSTADT on
PbgeA4
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Is a new adult school in Becton's future?
* Chris
REPOHTEK

EAST RUTHERFORD — The Becton
Regional High School Board of
Education is considering opening its halls
of learning to the general public, through
a nighttime "community school" offering
adult courses.

Chief School Administrator/Principal
James Jencarelli is promoting
the idea, even though a prior
adult school was tried, but even-
tually abandoned, prior to his
arrival.

At a recent work session,
trustees heard ideas from Ed
Hayward, director of special
projects for Manchester
Regional High School in North
Haledon, who oversees a similar program.

Ideas discussed included EMT courses
teaching lifesaving techniques and "driv-
ing courses;" such as those that might
reduce a driver's points (imposed upon
licenses for various motor vehicle viola-
tions).'

The matter has been referred to the
board's finance committee, which will
crunch the numbers in seeing if
Jencarelli's vision can become a reality —
and how it might be funded and staffed.

Also, the board's education committee

will address potential programs. No time
frame was set for issuing a final report.

"We'd probably open it the same way
the school system is opened," Jencarelli
explained. This way, you'd have two-
semester courses."

At Manchester, Hayward said the pro-
gram has been highly successful, in part,
because of the support of the area's busi-
ness community.

Hayward said opening the district's

With the industry you have around
town, you might find a lot of suc-
cess.

Director of Special Projach lor Monchadar Regional High School

doors to older people is more an invest-
ment in goodwill than in trying to make a
profit "You have to know your communi-
ty and what you are looking for,"
explained Hayward, who cautioned the
program will take some time to build into
a success. "It takes about one or two years
to get it going."

However, Hayward seemed confident
the program would not adversely impact
Becton's finances. "It really takes only six
or seven people to run it, so it becomes
self-sustaining," he claimed.

Though the district will need to gener-
ate revenue by collecting course fees,
Hayward said it should not rule out occa-
sionally offering "free sessions just to get
other people involved."

He cited as an ideal model arranging
to have local companies offer relevant
courses. The district would somehow have
to interest businesses in providing person-
nel.

"With the industry you have around
town, you might find a lot of
success," Hayward said.

In terms of advertising the
initiative, . board member
William Muszynski Jr. predicted
costs would be minimal
because "one or two people
could handle it internally."

And Board Vice President
Bruce Young suggested that the

high school could somehow incorporate
any adult school into "class projects"
involving the younger students so "there
is a benefit both ways."

Lawrence Bongiovanni, finance com-
mittee chairman, noted that if the board
agrees to implement an adult school, it
must improve upon a previous effort "My
only concern is about start-up costs," said
Bongiovanni. "I know we've done it in
years past — one or two seasons—I don't
think there was much interest but it
seems this one would be run differently."

LPD to hold CERT training class this March
LYNDHURST — If avail-

able, emergency personnel are
the best-trained and equipped
to handle emergencies.
However, following a cata-
strophic disaster, you and the
community may be on your
own for a period of thne
because of the size of the area
affected, lost communications
and impassable roads.

Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) train-
ing is designed to prepare you
to help yourself, your family
and your neighbors in the
event of a catastrophic disas-
ter. Because emergency servic-
es personnel will not be able to
help everyone immediately,
you can make a difference by
using this training to save lives

and protect property.
This training covers basic

skills that are important to
know in a disaster when emer-
gency services are not avail-
able. You will want to help.
With training and practice and
by working as a team, you will
be able to do the greatest good
for the greatest number after
the disaster. You will also be

protecting yourself from
becoming a victim.

The Lyndhurst Police
Department will begin a new
training class this March.
Anyone who is interested or
who wants more information
on CERT and the training
schedule is urged to contact
the community policing
bureau at 201-939-9101.

AAA recognizes Rutherford officials for traffic safety programs
PHOTO AAA

At a recent AAA North
Jersey Community Traffic
Safety luncheon, Rutherford
officials were presented with
an AAA Award of Merit. The
award is presented to commu-
nities for their outstanding
traffic safety program activi-
ties. The Rutherford Police
Department routinely con-
ducts aggressive driving, DW1
and seat belt checkpoints on
their roadways in addition to
bicycle safety programs for
school children. Left to right:
Sgt. Robert Arnold; Police
Officer William Oumbmarr,
David 1. Hughes, AAA North
Jersey executive vice presi-
dent; Police Director John
Thompson; and Capt. George '
Egbert.

Police files ...
Burglary

EAST RUTHERFORD—The owner of Centurion Electric .
on Hackensack Street reported Feb. 15 at 9:04 p.m. that some-
one entered the business through the rear basement doors
and stole tools and electrical wire totaling more than $1,300.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — The manager of Bellavia

Chevrolet Buick on Route 17 South reported Feb. 14 at 11:42
a.m. that someone cracked the windshield of a 2007
Chevrolet Equinox and smashed the windshield of another
2007 Chevrolet Equinox.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Casey L. Moss, 22, of Whippany,

was arrested Feb. 14 at 12:46 a.m. for DWI, improper turn and
careless driving following a motor vehicle stop on Paterson
Avenue. Moss's 1997 Cadillac was impounded, and he was
released on summonses to a responsible party.

RUTHERFORD — Rogiero Ventura-Vesouza, 27, of
Newark, was arrested Feb. 14 at 2:10 a.m. for DWI, unlicensed
driver, delaying traffic and having no seat belt following a
motor vehicle stop on Park and Ames avenues. Police report-
ed Ventura-Vesouza failed the field sobriety test and the
breathalyzer. He also had a warrant for $150 from Newark.
Ventura-Vesouza also admitted to being in the country illegal-
ly and was transported to Bergen County Jail to wait for U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement, which allegedly had
a deportation warrant out for him.

RUTHERFORD — Kazimierz Burby, 22, of Wallington,
was arrested Feb. 15 at 3:30 a.m. for DWI, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 17 South. Police reported Burby railed
the field sobriety test and breathalyzer and was released to a
responsible party.

Fraud A

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Jersey City resident reported
Feb. 14 at 7:04 p.m. that someone had used his debit card to
charge a room at the Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza
Drive for $193.87.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident reported Feb. 5
that she was contacted and told she had won a sweepstakes for
$250,000. The resident reported calling 876-286-4470 and
spoke with Vivian Green. She reported she was instructed to
send eight payments totaling $3,300 for fees to Deneisha
Bucknor, Shadeika Myrie, Wayne Shulty, all located in
Jamaica. The victim never received the contest money, and
the FBI, attorney general's office and Jamaica Police were
notified.

RUTHERFORD — A West Pierrepont resident reported
Feb. 9 at 3:46 p.m. that a white male, 5-feet-10-inches, 110
pounds, in his late 20s or early 30s, with short balding hair,

knocked on the resident's door asking to do wallpaper work
in the house. The resident reported the male drove a late
1980s Oldsmobile and did not have any equipment in his car
or lettering on the car.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident reported Feb.
12 at 2 p.m. that someone opened a Washington Mutual
account in his name in Connecticut.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Hackensack Street resident

reported Feb. 8 at 3:28 p.m. that someone stole his 2008
Pontiac GT0 while parked at St Joseph's R.C. Church on
Hackensack Street

Theft
RUTHERFORD — Police reported that sometime

between Feb. 12 and Feb. 16, someone cut a cable and stole a
26-inch Huffy bike and push scooter from the basement of an
apartment complex on Ettrick Terrace.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Naples, Italy, resident report-

ed Feb. 11 at 10:32 a.m. that someone damaged the driver's
side door lock and smashed the passenger's side rear window
of his 2009 Jeep Liberty and stole a laptop worth $1,000, while
parked at the Homestead Village on Route 3 East

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Brick resident reported Feb. 7
at 4:40 p.m. that someone removed the driver's side door lock
and stole a suitcase, check book, Social Security card and per-
sonal finance papers from her 2003 Ford, while parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported that sometime
between Feb. 10 and Feb. 11, someone punched the passen-
ger's side door lock and stole a radio from the dashboard of a
2004 Chevy pickup truck, while parked at the Renaissance
Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A Daniel Avenue resident reported
that sometime between Feb. 10 and Feb. 11, someone entered
an unlocked 2005 Nissan and stole an XM receiver and wire.
A 2002 Fpn) pickup truck was also entered, and a Tom-Tom
GPS unit with wire, charger and mount, along with a ski bag
with ski equipment were stolen. There was no reported dam-

RUTHERFORD — Police reported Feb. 15 that sometime
between 12 a.m. and 11:45 a.m.. someone pried the driver's
side door lock and stole a Pioneer GPS unit, Apple iMac and
iPod worth a total of $2,740 from a 2004 Ford pickup truck,
while parked at the Renaissance Hotel on Rutherford
Avenue. . '

— Alexis Tarraxi
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

All persons an presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Stimulus money may trickle into Lyndhurst water system
By Sown C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

UfNDHURST — With the ink
barely dry on the nation's economic
stimulus package, municipalities are
lining, up for their piece of the
action.

The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners recently authorized
an application to be Bled with the
New Jersey Department <*
Environmental Protection and the
state's Environmental Infrastructure
Trust, asking for funds to replace 10

miles of water mains, explained
Mayor Richard DiLascio.

Hoping that the federal stimulus
bill would become a reality, the
NJDEP and NJEIT asked municipali-
ties late last year to prepare docu-
ments for "shovel-ready or go-ready
projects;" explained Tom Solfaro
from Neglia Engineering.

Solfaro is preparing Lyndhurst's
request for water infrastructure
money, but it's not the only project
lie's handling. Solfaro said that he
has roughly a dozen municipal appli-
cations on his desk, all headed to the
same place.

It seems that many governing bod-
ies are hoping that some of the
nation's $787 billion economic stim-
ulus expenditure will trickle down to
their level.

Lyndhurst is looking for an esti-
mated $10 million, Solfaro said. If
the estimates are correct, each mile
of water line will have a million dollar
price tag.

It's an important investment for
Lyndhurst, where a lot of the town-
ship's water pipes are between 80 and
100 years old. There is no lining to
the pipes," Solfaro said of the anti-
quated lines, some of which look like

mussels with prickly barnacles.
The water system showed its age

recently when the township switched
its water supplier from Jersey City
Municipal Water to Passaic Valley
Water Commission. Since Dec. 29,
2008, when PVWC began pumping
its water into town, there have been
approximately 34 water main breaks,
DiLascio said during the board's Feb.
10 meeting.

Repairs have cost approximately
$150,000. Even with repair costs fac-
tored in, DiLascio said, Lyndhurst is
still on track to save money with the
new supplier.

Replacing water lines will cut
repair costs, affirmed Commissioner
of Public Works Brian Haggerty. And,
DiLascio said, replacing the lines on
a large-scale basis would be less
expensive than doing piecemeal
repairs when lines break.

The deadline to file for grants and
low-interest loans related to the stim-
ulus package is March 2, Solfaro indi-
cated. The state will determine a start
date for any potential water line
replacements in Lyndhurst. The pro-
ject's timing will be driven by how
much money the township is award-
ed.

New Jersey Meadowlands Commission
issues an ultimatum on EnCap property
ByJohnSohw
EorroiMi+CHiEF

Officials with the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission have started to
move on the controversial
tract of land once overseen
by EnCap Golf Holdings,
LLC, the troubled developer
that tried to build golf cours-
es on top of landfills in
Lyndhurst, Rutherford and
North Arlington. Earlier this
month, Judge Novalyn
Winfield of Bankruptcy
Court in Newark dismissed
EnCap's Chapter 11 filing.

' In a series of letters —
obtained by The Leader— the
NJMC makes the case that
EnCap no longer has any
right to work on the land it
once operated, and that it
cannot prohibit the commis-
sion's full access to the site.

Additionally, in a letter
from Lowenstein Sandier,
attorneys for the NJMC, to
Wachovia Bank officials, the
commision claims that the
bank had until Feb. 13 to
take possession of the project
and begin protecting the
environment. "The NJMC
invites you to advise us imme-
diately in writing whether

you are willing to take posses-
sion of the project site so as
to protect the property and
the public and effect a full
and complete cure of all
EnCap defaults capable of
cure at this time," the letter
reads.

In a third and final letter,
from Lowenstein Sandier to
American Home Assurance,
a company under the aus-
pices of AIG, the commission
claims it is owed the $148
million from a performance
bond from the insurer.

Responses to the commis-
sion's letters were not avail-
able as of press time.

Swing dance
party, Feb. 22

LYNDHURST — The
Whiskey Cafe will host a live
band swing dance party featur-
ing the James L. Dean Swing
Band and Carrie Jackson,
Sunday, Feb. 22.

Listen to classic jazz, swing to
bebop — showtime is from 7
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.; doors will
open at 6 p.m. for dance class.
Cost of $15 includes all-you-can-
eat dinner buffet, complete
swing dance crash course at
6:15 p.m. — certified dance
instructors will teach the steps
in a one-hour, fun-filled lesson
for swing, ballroom, foxtrot and
more.

The Whiskey Cafe is located
at 1050 Wall St. West,
Lyndhurst. For more informa-
tion, call 201-93*4889.

NA Elks to
hold fish fry

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Elks will
hold a fish fry dinner
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at the
North Arlington Elks Lodge,
129 Ridge Road. Doors will
open at 5 p.m., and dinner will
be served until 8 p.m. Patrons
will have a choice of broiled or
fried fish and chips dinner with
clam chowder for a donation
of $10 per dinner.

Take-out orders will be avail-
able upon request. Clams on
the half-shell and shrimp cock-
tail will also be available at an
additional charge.

Even in an uncertain economy, we're writing loans
and helping companies grow!

• Flexible Commercial Loans

• SBA Preferred Lender Status

• Asset Based Lending

• Small Business Revolving Line of Credit

• Next-day availability on deposits

• FREE Business Checking*

• Equipment Financing

• Online Banking with QuickBooks* software

• Anytime Business Banking

• Investment Services''

For more Information, please call our
Customer Service Department at 1-866-224-1379.
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Valentines for veterans

PHOTO BY A1EXIS TARRAZI

For the second year in a row, the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst sponsored "Valentines for Veterans," a
program at the Lyndhurst Public Library for residents to send their love to all the men and women who
served the United States. Annette Bortone, president of the Woman's Club, said she is proud of her club
members for all their work and proud of the citizens of Lyndhurst who have supported the club's proj-
ects throughout the years. Pictured are members of the Lyndhurst Adult Workshop, who made hand-
made valentines for the veterans, along with Beverly Brachocki, director of the workshop, and Bortone
(both shown in the back row).

For more information on the Woman's Club, to become a member or for upcoming projects, call
Bortone at 201-438-1852.

Kip to hold medication screening
RUTHERFORD

Residents are urged to pack
up all their prescriptions, vita-
mins, over-the-counter med-
ications and herbal remedies
and come to 55 Kip Center in
Rutherford Thursday, Feb. 26,
for a "brown bag" medication
screening. Discuss with the

pharmacists the "why, what
and when" of your medica-
tions. Sponsored by HUMC
Senior Platinum Plus
Program, the event will begin
at 1 p.m.; appointments are
required. Call Cathy at 201-
460-1600 for
information/reservations.
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www. LeaderNewspapers net
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•• x f A STORY FOR PAIGE
Undiagnosed illness is only a page in her life

By Alexis Tbrrozi
SENIOR Rtroam

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Bonrhill l.iinilv has trav-
eled for more than three yean
all over the United Slates and
contacted doctors across the
globe hoping to finally discov-
er a diagnosis for their daugh-
ter Paige's mysterious illness.

Looking Closer into the
Local Neighborhood

Annette and David
Bourhill, who reside in East
Rutherford, were thrilled to
bring home their first baby,
Paige, who was born healthy
Aug. 4, 2005. Ten months
later, their lives changed in a
way they could never have
imagined.

Paige broke out in a fever
and suffered a seizure. "We
brought her to the hospital
where they did a CAT scan and
found lesions in her basal gan-
glia (a collection of nuclei in
the brain that controls move-
ment)," Annette said. That
was the beginning of it all."

At the age of S 1/2, Paige
still sleeps in a crib and cannot
talk, walk or swallow. All of
these symptoms started at 10
months. ^>he basically hasn't
progressed since then,"
Annette said. "She hasn't
developed."

"It's just hard watching her
struggle," David said. "But,
then you have to be thankful
because we still have her, and
there is still hope. A lot of peo-
ple don't have their kids, and
there is nothing you can do."

To figure out what was
going on with their baby girl,
the Bourhill family began its
quest by visiting Hackensack
University Medical Center,
Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia, New York
University Hospital and
Mount Sinai, among other
hospitals.

The Bourhills also reached

out to many doctors via the
Internet "I spoke with people
in Boston, Seattle, Los
Angeles, San Diego, London,
Scotland," David said. "I have
gone nights on Google just
doing research and found
every doctor I could find, and
most of them responded to
us."

Knowing that the Bourhills
have already seen the best doc-
tors in die world brings a bit-
tersweet response. It's good,
because we know as parents,
we've done everything
humanly possible to help her,"
David said.

It's bad because if the best
can't figure out what it is, who
can?" Annette questioned.

The most common medical
response that came back was
that Paige may have mitochon-
drial disease, which causes the
body to not work normally
and can cause brain damage,
cardiopulmonary issues,
severe muscle weakness, visual
impairment, swallowing prob-
lems and digestive issues.

However, all of Paige's
mitochondrial disease tests
have come back negative, lead-
ing the Bourhill family and
doctors scratching their heads.
"She's had the newest mito-
chondrial testing there is, and
everything is normal,"
Annette said. "And, she also
defies some of the mitochon-
drial symptoms, because ...
with mitochondrial disease,
you are supposed to get pro-
gressively worse."

In Paige's case, she has
been getting better over the
past few months. For awhile,
Paige could not even smile.
Now, she is able to smile, crawl
and play with toys.

"She's doing a lot of those
things again, but she doesn't
talk," David said. "She can't
walk, and she can't swallow.
It's still difficult to find out
what she wants and what she
doesn't want."

In the Bourhills' quest to
figure out what is wrong, Paige
has undergone an enormous

amount of tests for her age.
"She has had eight MRIs, four
spinal taps, two muscle biop-
sies, three skin biopsies, 20
video EEG (electroen-
cephalography), and we can't
even count the number of
blood tests — it's in the hun-
dreds," David said.

How can a diagnosis soil be
unavailable?

That's why we started
going to the program in (the
National Institutes for
Health); because it is surpris-
ing how many people out
there in science just can't fig-
ure out what happened,"
David said. "Unlike odier chil-
dren there, Paige is different
She is not dysmorphic. She
baffled a lot of people because
they wouldn't know what was
wrong since genetically her
face is perfect"

Still undergoing studies at
NTH, Paige was recendy pre-
scribed IVIG (Intravenous
Immunoglobulin) for her
immune system. "A month
after taking the medicine, she
started to laugh and smile
again and started to sit without
collapsing." Annette said.

Sharing in the Bourhills'
ordeal is their son. Jack. He
will be 2 years old next month
and is healthy. Annette was
pregnant with Jack when she
found out about Paige and was
extremely worried about his
health. "You are nervous
because I can't stand to have
to go through it again," David
said of his son. "My sister is in
the hospital having a little girl,
and that is going to be a chal-
lenge, watching another little
girl grow up normal."

Although it is hard to watch
Jake do everything with ease
and Watch Paige struggle, the
parents are happy, especially
with Jake's loving affection to
his sister. At 16 to 18 months,

, David recalled Jake was
already helping to change
Paige's diaper, bringing her
toys, giving her blankets and
feeding her food.

Paige's doctor visits and

PHOTOS BY ALf XIS 1AKRA/I

The Bourhill family —
Annette, David, Paige and
Jack — stay strong, despite
the difficulty of dealing
with Paige's undiagnosed
illness.

Recently, Paige began tak-
ing IVIG medication,
which has helped her
begin to laugh, smile and
sit without collapsing..

medications add up. In 2008,
the Bourhills estimated they
paid out of pocket more than
$20,000, even after factoring
in insurance.

If the medication co-pays

are added into the equation,
David said over the past three
years, they have spent $50,000.

"It doesn't matter what it
costs, because you can't
believe what she's worth,"

David said. "Whatever she
wants, she gets."

Log on to wu/w.apromis*for-
paige.com or e-mail paigey-
girl05@yahoo.am to learn more
about Paige.

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc. announces Feb. 24 energy assistance lecture
EAST RUTHERFORD — East

Rutherford Seniors, Inc. holds its
meetings on the second and
fourth Tuesday of the month in
the Senior/Civic Center, 37
Vreeland Ave., at 1 p.m. At the
Feb. 24 meeting, there will be a
speaker from the Low-Income
Energy Assistance Program.

Blood pressure testing, manag-
ing stress, weight control and
lifestyle programs are offered
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for all sen-
iors every fourth Tuesday. Line
dancing is held for members
only, Fridays, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m.

A St. Patrick's dinner, with

bingo, wirt be held Sunday, March
15, at 1 p.m. in the senior center
for members only. A trip has been
scheduled to Billy's Casino,
Atlantic City, Monday, March 16;
cost is $20, and the bus will leave
from CVS at 9 a.m. (non-members
are welcome). Call Catherine at
201-933-3353 for reservations.

On Wednesday, March 25,
there will be a trip to Li Greci's
Staaten, Staten Island, for Mike
Byrne's show, Italian Feast of St.
Joseph and lunch. Cost is $42; bus
will leave from CVS at 10 a.m* A
trip is also planned Tuesday, April
21, to the Royal Manor in
Garfield for lunch, one-hour

open bar and I'miin' on the
Ritz" show. Cost is $40; bus will
leave from CVS at 10:15 a.m.
Non-members are welcome. Call'
Barbara at 201-438-6595 or Ruth
at 201-93S-2684.

Dues for 2009, $10, are now
payable. New members are wel-
come (age 60+).

Continued from
Cox said he is looking into

one particular home where
this may be the case, adding
that an inspection will be con-
ducted to ensure that zoning,
safety and fire regulations are
being followed. However, the
number of occupants will still
not be a violation.

If a home is found to be in
violation of safety and fire reg-
ulations, die borough could
fine the homeowners any-
where from $1,000 to $2,000
per day until they vacate the
premises, with additional
charges for utilities and securi-
ty

As a zoning official since'
2004, Cox said he has seen
many cases where people even
go down to the local copy shop
and make a fake lease in order
to prove residency, to be able
to enroll in a school.

on Page A1
Having an occupancy ordi-

nance would definitely help,
Cox said.

For every child enrolled,
die cost per pupil ranges from
$14,355 to $16,609, Kollinok
said.

Councilman Joseph
Crifasi, the school liaison, said
that although the borough
does not have an occupancy
ordinance, it does have regu-
lations that prohibit occu-
pants from interfering with
fire and safety rules. "We have
ordinances in place that limit
the number of people
allowed to live in a square-
foot radius," he said.

Additionally, Mayor
William Roseman pointed out
that there are some homes in
town, such as that of Borough
Attorney Jay Fahy, that have 10
legitimate children living in it

Council members added that
they think there are a number
of reasons that could be a fac-
tor to the influx, including the
current economy, school
transfers, home purchases and
the prestige of the school.

Crifasi said that he doesn't
think illegal residency is a fac-
tor. Instead, he said that he
thinks many I .unities have
pulled their children out of
private schools in support of
Carlstadt's new school.

"We have a new school widi
modern technology and a cen-
tral location," Crifasi said. "On
top of that, we have a good
education ranking in
(Bergen) County with otlr test-
ing."

Frances Alberta, the princi-
pal of St. Joseph's in East
Rutherford, said that children
were not leaving the Roman

Catholic school in large num-
bers.

The difference from the
2007-08 school year to the
2008-09 year was a decrease of
only four children. In fact,
Alberta noted that the school
actually picked up two stu-
dents from Carlstadt this year.

"We have not seen a notice-
able decline," Alberta said.
"We are hoping that it doesn't
... We are very conscious for
next year. We don't know what
people's jobs are going to be.
Our enrollment is based on
people's ability to pay tuition.
We don't know what the future
is going to bring."

If residents think they know
somebody or some place in
violation, Crifasi urged diem
to call the zoning department
at 201-939-2304. Calls can
remain anonymous.

Continued from V W f l on Page A1
Then, she heard a presentation by Kathy
Maskell, die United States coordinator for
Lovel46, an anti-human slavery organiza-
tion.

"I didn't even know that this was going
on," Verite said. But, when she saw a doc-
umentary presented by Lovel46, she con-
nected with the image of a little girl.

"Something in me clicked, and I said,
'Not' " Verite remembers. "I'm an aboli-
tionist from this day on."

For Verite, awareness has led to action.
She urged Sen. Frank Lautenberg to sup-
port anti-trafficking legislation, and she
helped to start an anti-slavery group at
her church. Now, she is working with the
group to raise money for Lovel46. Verite
is contributing a painting to be auctioned
off at a benefit conceit Feb. 20.

"Fi i im the beginning," Verite wrote in
an e-mail explaining her involvement, "I
was responding to the horror of how
these young girls in die brothels were
dehumanized by being given numbers,
just like in concentration camps."

"We don't have one national army
locking people in a few camps," Verite
continued. "Instead, we have mini hell

cells in which children are kept as prison-
ers 24/7. ... No Sabbaths, no reprieves
unless we free them from their hells.
That's why I am an abolitionist for life."

It seems strange to think of abolition-
ists among us, like Verite, an everyday per-

We have mini
l i p hell cells in
which children an kept
as prisoners 24/7."

Coro/Joy Verite
to i l KuiTm Turo ofnv

son who lives hi the Meadowlands, l.u
from die brodiels of distant lands.

Despite the incongruity, the worlds do
intersect

Most countries in the world are
involved — people are taken from them
or taken to them, according to informa-

tion provided by Love 146. And, children
in die United States are at risk, too, partic-
ularly those who run away from home.

"It does happen here," Maskell said in
an interview with 77K Leader.

How? "Look for those people who we
are used to being invisible," Maskell
added. The number one problem here
in die U.S. is victim identification."

The Department of Health and
Human Services has a hotline that can be
used to report possible instances of
human trafficking, Maskell said. If people
are unsure about their suspicions, the hot-
line operator will help them determine if
what they observed is likely or unlikely.to
be trafficking.

"Our supporters and die folks that
choose to come alongside with us need to
develop their eyes and ears to see what
goes on in their neighborhoods," Maskell
•aid. "It's so simple, but it takes your time
and energy."

That's what Verite is willing to give.
"After one is exposed to reality," she
wrote, "one either accepts it, or works
as God wills and directs one to change
it"
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Community brief s
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford
Redevelopment Agency has
announced the following
dates for its monthly meetings
Feb. 19. March 19, April 16,
May M, June 18, Sept 17, Oct.
15, Nov. IJ and Dec. 17. There
are no meetings in July and
August. All meetings are held
at 7 p.m. in the civic center on
Vreeland Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The
Republican Club of
Rutherford will meet
Thursday, Feb. 19, in the bor-
ough hall, beginning at 7:30
p.m. President Marlena
Huesmann will announce
plans for further activities dur-
ing this, the Abraham Lincoln
bicentennial year.

Chairman William Bartels
will report on the annual
Lincoln Day Dinner honoring
former Mayor Andrew
Bertone to be held Sunday,
Feb. M, at Tredici Restaurant
in East Rutherford.

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Caristadt, 500 Third St., will
host a "Mama Mia Sing-a-long™
Friday, Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
The community is invited to
join in and sing the songs of
Abba. Admission is free, and
refreshments will be available.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst VFW Post 3549,
located at 527 Valley Brook
Ave., will hold a karaoke night
Friday, Feb. 20, 7 p.m. to 1
a.m. Donation is $5 per per-
son; refreshments will be
served. Contact Joe at 201-935-
1331 for information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
There will be a meeting of the
North Arlington Democratic
Club Friday, Feb. 20, at 7:30
p.m. in the VFW hall on River
Road. Registered Democrats
are invited to attend and get
the lastest news on events and
issues pertaining to the bor-
ough. Speakers will include
the Democratic council mem-
bers and Mayor Peter Massa.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Church will hold its
monthly bus trip to Resorts
Casino in Atlantic City Sunday,
Feb. 22. Cost is $25 with $26
cash return. The bus will leave
from St Michael's parking lot
at 10:30 a.m. Call Mary Lou
Mullins at 201-933-2186.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Norm Arlington Wmnan's

Chib will sponsor a bus trip, to
Showboat Casino in Atlantic
City Sunday, Feb. 22. Cost is
$88 with a $20 coin return.
The bus will depart from bor-
ough hall at 9 a.m. Call Diane
Stoklosa at 201-991-7490.

LYNDHURST — Out and
About in Rutherford, a social
activities group for gays, les-
lii-ms. bisexuals, tiansgender
and their supporters, will meet
for 'Dinner at ll Cafone," 7
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
Sunday, Feb. 22 at 5 p.m.
Reservations must be made in
advance to accommodate
group size. Call Cat at 201-705-
7294 or e-mail
gypsycatlQ220yahoo.com.

CARLSTADT — The
Meadowiands Area YMCA will
hold its "Strong Kids" cam-
paign lack-off Monday, Feb.
23. Sponsored by Redd's
Restaurant, 317 Washington
Ave., Caristadt, the event will
be held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.;
light refreshments will be
served. RSVP to Joe Min, 201-
955-5300, ext. 31, or e-mail
jmin@meadowlandsymca.org.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Garden Club
resumes meetings after the
midwinter hiatus. Held at the
Lyndhurst Recreation build-
ing, 250 Cleveland Ave., the
Monday, Feb. 23 meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Guests are
always welcome to attend.
Membership dues are $5.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Garden Club
members will learn of the
Washington Elementary
School environmental study
garden at the Tuesday, Feb. 24
meeting, to be held at
American Legion Post 109,
424 ( ,ii mil.! Ave., beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Guests are wel-
come to attend. Call Virginia
Marass at 201-93*8782.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 1
p.m. in the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center on Woodland
Avenue. Guest speaker will be
Felicia Porter from Chase
Bank, who will discuss "Senior
Financial Advice." Call Jackie
at 201-933-1370.

CARLSTADT — The
Caristadt Board of Health will
hold a free rabies clinic
Tuesday, Feb. 24, between the
hours of 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
at the Jefferson Street

Firehouse, located behind bor-
ough hall. 500 Madison St.
Contact die board of healm at
201-939-2856.

LYNDHURST — A ward
party I "i the veterans living in
Chestnut Hill Extended Care
Facility in Passaic will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 2:30 p.m.
A donation from Sylvia Kleff,
president of the Lyndhurst
Historical Society, will support
the games of chance to win
money and gifts to those veter-
ans incapacitated that day. The
Lyndhurst American Legion
Post 139 rehabilitation com-
mittee will assist Anyone wish-
ing to sponsor a ward party
can call John Deveney at 201-
438-2255,

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Carlstadl. Fast
Rutherford Babe Ruth
Baseball I » f — will hold sign-
ups Tuesday, Feb. 24 and
Wednesday, Feb. 25, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the East
Rutherford Civic Center on
Vreeland Avenue. Bring copy
of birth certificate. E-mail
tcmmt@aoLcom or call 201-315-
1870 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will host a commu-
nity Ash Wednesday service
Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the
chapel on East Passaic Avenue
between Ridge Road and Park
Avenue. Visitors of all faiths
are welcome.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Rosary Altar Society of St.
Joseph's Church in East
Rutherford will sponsor a fish
and chips dinner Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 5 p.m. to
7 p.m., in the school cafeteria.
Take-out orders will be avail-
able. Tickets are $12 for adults
and $9 for children under 12,
and will be available in the
church lobby after all Feb. 22
Masses; or call Lorraine at
201-8969387 or Marge at 201-
933-2796. No tickets will be
sold at the door.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505, Park Avenue, will spon-
sor Fish Fry dinners at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 25 and also
Friday, Feb. 27, open to the
public. Donation is $10 for
adults, $5 for children (chick-
en fingers available for chil-
dren). Take-out orders are
available. Call the lodge at 201-
507-1505.

f JOANNE MELORE, CPA )
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The
Buddy Guy, last of a han
ByJohnSoltes
E C

One can teU how tried and
true Buddy Guy is by just hear-
ing his singing voice, especially
on his latest album, "Skin
Deep,"' which was recently
nominated for a Grammy
Award.

The voice is a crisp growl
that jumps up and rolls over
itself like a well-trained dog.

Singin' the Blues

Part II

>
In other words, it's a blues-

man voice, and die 72-year-old
Guy matches it with bluesman
lyrics and a cool cat personali-
ty. He's a Louisiana native,
who now calls Chicago home.
The Windy City is, in fact,
where he operates a club
known as Buddy Guy's
Legends.

He learned from the heavy-
weights of blues lore — Muddy
Waters, Howlin' Wolf, to name
a few. And to be sure, on any-
one's short list of influential
blues players, Guy's own name
is right near the top.

Guy spoke with The Leader
recently, as he was gearing up
for a concert at the Beacon
Theatre in New York City (Feb.
21) and the Count Basie
Theatre in Red Bank (Feb.
24). He will share the bill with
B.B. King.

This is the second install-
ment in a series about blues
music and its modern-day
interpreters. The following
conversation was edited for
design purposes.

•Hi, Mr. Guy, how's every-
thing?

Fine, fine. How are you? A
little cold, but other than that
I live in Chicago, so you know
that's a part of life.

I live near New York, so I
know what you're talking
about

(laughs) I don't think it's
quite as cold in New York as it
is here.

Congratulations on the
Grammy nomination.

Well, thank you very much.
Thank you.

At this point in your career,
with five Grammys already
under your belt, do diese
awards still matter?

Yes, they do, because blues
is so ignored now by radio,
every little help you can get....
Nowadays, we are hardly
heard, except for satellite
radio and some Sunday after-
noon radio shows. Otherwise,
they don't play our music in
the morning. If you would

PHOTO, CHRISTIAN LANTRY

have been interviewing me
about 15-20 years ago, I would
say there was a handful of us
left. Now the hand is not full.

In the past, you staked
some ground with your own
stuff and also covers, but 'Skin
Deep' is all new sniff.

I've been trying to do an
album like this ever since I was
21 years old, and nobody
would listen, even the late
Willie Dixon. Because I don't
know if you know, every time
you went into the studio in
those days, it was a rip-off. You
can get that from Chuck
Berry, who is soil around.

That title track ('Skin
Deep'), my mom used to tell
me that at 8 or 9 years old. She
would always tell me, 'Beauty is
only skin deep, boy.' And I just
kept saying it.

We would go on a planta-
tion, and ... (a friend) would
pick me up to play with him
every morning, And when he
got 13 years old, they told me
we couldn't play together no
more. And he's still alive; and I
made sure he get the damn
record, because the second
verse was reflecting on when I
grew up with him: "A man in
Louisiana never called me by my
name, he said boy do this and boy
do that, and I never did com-
plain."

And this is the first album
that they didn't come throw at
me a song of Muddy Waters.
... I just felt, let me have my
way. I hung out with Jimmy
Hendrix, Eric Clapton, and
they told me, 'Man, in the '60s,
when America was running
around about the British inva-

sion, they had to come here
and correct that it was no
British invasion. It was music
we had; we just didn't know.'

And they told me when they
were in the studio, nobody
bothered them. The British
just said, 'Play man. I just love
what you're doing.'

But I never had that oppor-
tunity. When I went in ihere,
there was always somebody
teaching me the safe roads.

I found the song 'Skin
Deep' so simple but profound,
in that it got right at the heart
of the matter.

Thank you very much. ...
Nobody wants to hear about
blues. But if you stop and
think, I think everybody
should listen to a litde blues.
... You better go back and lis-
ten to what those guys were
singing in the '20s and '30s
and '40s. It was like the Bible
man. It was telling you exactly
what's happening to you right
now. All blues ain't sad, but
blues will tell you about life.
We speak about life every time
we write a blues song; it's got
something to do with everyday
life.

All you got to do is listen,
but if you don't listen, you
don't feel or hear that.

Why not take a break?
Maybe retire?

Somebody's got to keep it
alive. I'm still in pretty good
health. I lost my younger
brother; he was playing blues
four months ago. And I look
around and I say, 'If I quit,
then it's going to be worse.'...
By the way, blues players don't
retire, they just drop.

Williams Center showtimes
"Taken" (PG-1S)
Friday: 7,9
Saturday: 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9
Sunday: 1 ,3 ,5 ,7
Mon-Thurs: 7

"Confine" (PG)
Friday: 7,9
Saturday: 1,3,5, 7,9
Sunday: 1, 3, 5, 7
Mon-Thurs: 7

"Slumdog Millionaire'' (R)
Friday: 7, 9:10
Saturday: 1,3:10,7,9:10
Sunday: 1,3:10, 7
Mon-Thurs: 7

•Milk" (R>
Friday: 7,9:15
Saturday: 1,3:15,7,9:15
Sunday: 1, 3:15, 7
Mon-Thurs: 7 Valid Feb. 20-26

c(\Ilk
Will Ferrell busts a girt as W.
By John Safes

NEW YORK — WiU
Ferrell, of "Saturday Night
live" and "Anchorman"
fame, pulls no punches play-
ing former President George
W. Bush in a new 90-minute
Broadway show at the Cort
Theatre in Manhattan. He's
got the one arched eyebrow,
shimmying swagger and
bated chuckles down pat
And the comedic material of
the show matches, the star's
impersonation.

"You're Welcome
America. A Final' Night with
George W. Bush" is billed as
one last discussion with the
43rd president, no matter
how profane or vile or hilari-
ous. There are vignettes on
his cabinet members — the
Condoleezza Rice dance
sequence is probably the
highlight of the evening —
plus asides about his years at
Yale University, as the owner
of the Texas Rangers and his
controversial decision to
invade Iraq.

No doubt Ferrell is throw-
ing red meat at a royal blue
crowd. I'm sure it didn't take
much time to figure out that
a New York City audience
would eat up Ferrell's
comedic take. But the show is
so ridiculous, it probably cuts

PHOTO, ROBBtT J. SAFSSTBN
Will Ferrell in "You're Welcome
America."

across all political lines
The show is virtually sold

out throughout its limited
engagement, which ends
March 15. Better catch those
standing-room-only slots
when they go on sale each
morning at the box office.

If you miss out, though,
there's enough Ferrell to go
around. HBO will broadcast
a live taping of the show next
month.

But being in die theater
and having the constant and
near non-stop laughs

emanate from die crowd are
well worth the price of admis-
sion.

There's something about
the minor jokes in Ferrell's
show, directed by his long-
time collaborator Adam
McKay, that outshine even
die over-Che-top gratuitous
gags. I'd take Ferrell's simple
storytelling, which of course
is ripe with mangled "Bush-
isms," over any of the more
outlandish stuff. And, to be
sure, it does get pretty out-
landish. Though Ferrell has
mainstream appeal among a
lot of younger fans, this one
is for their parents.'

Helping Ferrell in what is
essentially a one-man show is
his brother, Patrick Ferrell, as
a Secret Service bodyguard
with a penchant for break-
dancing, and a few other
actors whose roles should
remain respectfully unre-
vealed.

A one-man show about a
public official relegated to
the past tense shouldn't be
this funny. But, it is, and that
credit is all for Ferrell.

"Youlre WrUimv America. A
Final Night with George W.
Bush" is current^ playing the
Cort Theatre at 138 W. 48th St.
in New York City. Visit
www.telecharge.com for ticket
information.

'Vanya' packs emotional punch
By John So*fes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK — Performing a Chekhov
play in New York City seems like the theatrical
event dujour. It's as in vogue as a pair of UGG
boots or order of foie gras ravioli.

Last year saw two productions of T h e
Seagull," one stellar Broadway offering star-
ring Kristin Scott Thomas, and one com-
mendable interpretation at the Classic Stage
Company starring Dianne Wiest and Alan
Cumming. If that wasn't enough Russian
dystopia, T h e Cherry Orchard," directed by
Sam Mendes, is currently finishing up a run
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Is there any room in the Big Apple for one
more Russia-based drama?

The Classic Stage Company certainly
thinks so with their recent production of
"Uncle Vanya." And, they're right in their
thinking.

Under die command of Austin Pendleton,
who directed last year's brutally brilliant "Fifty
Words," this "Vanya" proves a moving theatri-
cal treatise on die difficulty of familial and
platonic love. With a respectful translation by
Carol Rocamora and some touching per-
formances, "Vanya" packs an emotional
punch, like a double shot of vodka.

Charting the wayward lives of die tide char-
acter (played with much aplomb by Denis
O'Hare) and his extended and mercurial
family, "Vanya" stresses those oft-elicited
Chekhovian themes of community and fami-
ly, vacation and rest, social stratification and
greed.

O'Hare is acerbic and somehow
restrainedly outlandish in his interpretation.
He holds the hurt of wasted years on his face,
and his slow emerging from a nap at die
play's start speaks volumes to the overbearing
I.I.- he leads.

Joining O'Hare is Peter Sarsgaard — who
also appeared recendy in T h e Seagull" on
Broadway — here delivering a heartbreaking
performance as Dr. Astrov, die troubled
dreamer who ruminates about his failure to

be fulfilled. Sarsgaard's opening monologue
to Marina, die nanny, is about as expertly
delivered as they come. That the production
can never quite match its skill somehow
seemed inevitable.

The story of "Vanya" is less a story and
more a meeting of characters, all connected
through either personal or professional ties'.
There's the aging Professor Srebryakov
(George Morfogen) and his young daughter,
Sonya (Mamie (Summer).

Then diere's Yelena, Srebryakov's young
wife who is also die object of Vanya and
Astrov's affection. Maggie Gyllenhaal,
Sarsgaard's significant other in real life, at
times shimmers in the tortured role of Yelena,
being constantly pulled and pushed from die
men who invade her sentiments. The per-
formance is slightly shoddy, though, with
every impressive speech followed by an off-kil-
ter recitation. By play's end, she never quite
grasps the undoubtedly difficult-to-grasp
character.

Santo Loquasto, the scenic designer, has
the proceedings play out on a two-tier set of
wooden planks and weathered furniture.
With die theater-in-the-round feel of die
Classic Stage Company's space, die angles of
the set create for intimate moments played
out in different perspectives, depending on
where one sits.

The upstairs bedroom/office, though, is
never used for any lengthy scenes, and quick-
ly becomes a hindrance rather than a clever
set choice.

Pendleton is able to pull the cast together,
having everyone's forlorn looks and. tear-
filled speeches appear on die same wave-
length. There is a general feeling of watching
a family struggle with the realization of
dashed expectations. And, that feeling may
be this production's strongest claim for why
Chekhov not only should be revived, but
needs to be.

"Vnck Vanya" is currently playing the Classic
Stage Company at 136 £. 11th St. in New York
City. Visit www.classicstage.org for more informa-
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Wood-Ridge girls hoops much improved
By W. L B i Akn Jr.
SreOAL TO THE LEADER

WOOD-RIDGE — Picture,
if you will, a roller-coaster ride
— combined with basketball
— and you will have a view of
the situation that the girb
eager* contingent from Wood-
Ridge High has faced over the
past few seasons.

The Lady Blue Devils pro-
gram had been mired in
obscurity, and losing records
were a way of life for the locals
when highly respected veteran
coach John Sterling, who had
won 10 straight league titles at
Bogota, took over the pro-
gram with the aim of rebuild-
ing it in 2005, and despite
some key injuries, the Lady
Blue Devils did, indeed, show
some heartening signs of
improvement.

However, Sterling left WR
after two seasons to head the
perennial powerful program
at Secaucus, and after his
departure, one of his former
assistants, Joe Mojkowski, took
over. In his first campaign at
the controls, the Lady Blue
Devils went 1-20, but are
much, much better off this
time around.

Heading into this week's
action, the WR girls stood at 7-
12 overall, with a 5-8 mark in
the league loop.

The locals' seven successes
so far have come against
Becton, 32-30, Dec. 22; at
I .vii<lliin st, 48-31, in a holiday
tournament tussle Dec. 26;

against WaUington, 65-27, Jan.
8; at Harrison, 5642, Jan. 13;
against Lyndhurst, 3947, in
overtime Jan. 27; at Becton,
•17-33, Jan. 29; and most
recently, at Waldwick, 50-28,
Jan. SI.

A 1990s graduate of
Waldwick High and a member
of the Fordham University
Clan of 2K, Mojkowski was,
actually, hoping for even bet-
ter dm year.

"fts, it's great that we're 7-
12 after being 1-20; but, to tell
you the truth, I was thinking
that we could have made the
states this year," he admitted.

"I guess, though; that
maybe, I was looking for too
much improvement in just
one season. Our girls did a lot
of work and played well in the
summer and during the rest of
the off-season, and even
though we have no seniors, I
did think making the states
this year was a possibility.

"However, going from one
win to seven so far is some-
thing to be encouraged by,
and I am very proud of all the
hard work that these girls have
put in."

Captaining the senior-less
squad is a three-year starter,
junior Cristina DeCarvalho.

A Moot-3-inch point guard,
DeCarvalho is averaging 12.5
points, 6.2 assists, 2.8
rebounds and 2.7 steals per
tussle.

The squad's two other full-
time starters are Kaitlyn
Pirrello, a 5-foot-l 0-inch soph-

PHOTO BY BUI AUEN • NJ SPORT/ACTION

After winning just one game last year, the Lady Blue Devils cagers con-
tingent from Wood-Ridge High is much improved, as the locals, who are
keyed by team captain Cristina DeCarvalho and second-year head
coach Joe Mojkowski, stood at 7-12 after their first 19 tilts.

omore power forward who is
averaging 7.6 points, 5.3
boards and 3.4 helps per tus-
sle, to go along with 21 suc-
cessful trey tries in 66 attempts
from outside the arc; and
Nicole Fleck, a 5-foot-7-inch
frosh small forward who sports
stats of 13.5 points, 9.1 caroms
corralled and 2.1 take-aways
per tussle.

Also seeing substantial varsi-
ty playing time are 5-foot-6-
inch junior forward Hailey
Barteck, 5-foot-l 0-inch sopho-

Double overtime for Fordham and SRU in girls BB
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford girls seventh and
eighth grade basketball league
has only two weeks left before
the playoffs start, and Slippery
Rock University (7-0) has
locked up first place, while
Perm Slate (5-2) is in the sec-
ond place spot

In Week 6, SRU outscored
Penn State 28-19. Stephanie
Netelkos paced Penn with 17,
and Becca Plessel had 2. SRU
scorers were as follows: Ally
Paskas, 10; Aimee Goldy, 8;

Brielle Disbrow and Alexa
Luzzi, 4 each; and Catherine
Calabrese with 2.

In game two of that week-
end, Fordham (3-4) beat
Vdlanova (2-4) 30 -12. Kate
Ortega had 10 points; Kate
DeSimone, 8; Alexis Gutch, 6;
Willow Manning, 4; and Steph
Garcia, 2. Manhattan (0-6) was
on bye week.

Week 7 had Fordham win-
ning a 27-14 game versus
Manhattan. Mikaela Seanlon
led the Jaspers with 12 points,

Sign-ups scheduled for girls
sofiball, Babe Ruth baseball

and Seo Jin Chan had a basket.
Ortega led Fordham with 19,
while Gutch had 8.

Game two of this weekend
had SRU winning a 37-20 con-
test against ViUanova. Julieann
Sauter led Nova with 14
points, while Morgan Carey
had 4 points and Jen Rizzo
had a basket SRU scorers were
Paskas with 18; Disbrow, 8;
Calabrese, 7; and Goldy and
Luzzi with 2 apiece. Penn State
was on bye week.

In Week 8, Penn State beat
Manhattan 26-17. Marissa
Esca, Amanda Pendle ton and
Andrea Lambie each had 6

LYNDHURST —
Registration for the upcoming
leason for the Lyndhurst Girls
Softball League will take place
Wednesday, Feb. 25 and
Fhursday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., at die parks department
m Cleveland Avenue. Fees are
u follows: juniors and seniors
- $50 with $15 for each addi-
ional child; minors - $30 with
(10 for each additional child.

The minor division will con-
iist of children in kinder-
garten, grades • 1 and 2; junior
livision is for children in
rrades 3, 4 and 5; and senior
livision is grades 6, 7 and 8.

For returning to
unior/senior divisions, play-
;rs should check all uniforms
or proper size or damage
K-II H c coming to registration;
tote on form if new uniform
>r uniform items are needed,
vith sizes, if necessary. For all

SACRED

new registrations: senior/jun-
ior divisions, child's shirt and
pant sizes are needed; minor
division, shirt size.

Anyone who is interested in
coaching at die minor and jun-
ior levels is asked to notify an
executive board member at
time of registration.

The department of parks
and recreation will hold regis-
tration for Babe Ruth Baseball
Friday, Feb. 27, from 7 p.m. to
0 p.m., and Saturday, Feb. 28,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., also at
the parks department

Babe Ruth is for youngsters
ages 13-15. Registration fee is
$80 for the first player, $40 for
the second player in the same
family, and third child and
thereafter is free. Proof of resi-
dency is required.

' Call die parks department
at 201-804-2482 for further
information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Little League will
re-open registration for its
2009 baseball season Saturday,
Feb. 21 and Sunday, Feb. 22,
from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. each
day at die Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, 30 Woodland Ave. In
addition, parents may register
players through an online link
at the League Web site.

All candidates for
Rutherford Litde League in
2009 must be born between
May 1, 1996, and April 30,
2004, and live within the bor-
ough. Parents must re-register
players each season in order to
indicate die child's continued
participation.

Proof of age and residence
must be provided for all play-
ers who are new to Rutherford

more center Melissa Sirvestri,
5-foot-9-inch junior front-
courter Gabriella Phelan, 5-
foot-6-inch swing spot player
Lauren Vaccaro, 5-foot-4-inch
frosh guard Ally Fugnitti, 5-
foot-8-inch junior fprward Ally
King and S-foot-8-inch junior
frontcourter Tisheka Cage.

"Even though this is a very
young team, we've definitely
improved a lot, and I fully
expect that making the states
will be an attainable goal next
year," Mojkowski summed.

points, while Netelkos had 5
and Rebecca Picinich had 3
for PSU. Manhattan's Seanlon
had 11, while Alice Lee,
Jennifer Park and Meghan
Whitney each scored buckets.

Game two saw Fordham
take SRU into double over-
time before falling 35-33.
Ortega had 10; Gutch, 9;
Irmak Dagistanli, 8; Garcia, 4;
and Dakota Dimone had a bas-
ket for Fordham. SRU's Paskas
had 20; Dbbrow, 8-, Calabrese,
6; and Janice .Yalong, 1 in the
win. ViUanova was on bye
week.

— Michael Paskas

Rutherford Little League sets
registration for Feb. 21-22

Little League; bring a photo-
copy of the player's birth cer-
tificate for the league to main-
tain in its files.

In addition, players born
from May 1996 through April
2000 who did not play in
Rutherford's Major League
level in 2008 and were not eval-
uated in October 2008 will be
required to attend an evalua-
tion Saturday, March 7, at 1
p.m. at the litde League field
at Memorial Park.

The registration fee, due at
die time of sign-up, is $100 per
player. No family will be
assessed more than $250 per
season. For more information,
visit die League on the
Internet at umm.rutherford-
ILinfo/ or call 201-939-3831.

— Charles O'Reilly

Smart:
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Top academics Faith-based education.
20 extracurricular activities.
Before-and after-care.

Smarter:
SACRED HEART TEACHERS
Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES
Bright. Successful. Leaders.

The SMART choice
for your child.

Join u> for an
Information Session on

Tuesday, February 24 I t 7 p m
Call (201) 939-4277

to r « s f y your »p»c«l

1201) 939 4277

(>dh(?.iftlynd.org
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JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

NJ Spec Lie. No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

MICHAEL SBARRA, MD
Obstetrics aruj Gynecology

Providing Obstetrical and Gynecologic Care
High Risk Pregnancy

Infertility • Lapamscopic Hysterectomy

201.488.0409
20 Prospect Ave. suite 70S, Hackensack, NJ

JEWELRY SECRET
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M M & Diamond Jewelry in-stock

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982
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Rubinetti returns to town as head coach
By Susan C. Moalar

• REPORTERSENIOR I

LYNDHURST — The
Golden Bean have a new foot-
ball coach. Township native
and former student-athlete
Scott Ruhinetti will return to
the Lyndhunt High School
gridiron after almost two
decades away.
; "It's exciting to be back
where I played, where my dad
played," Rubinetti said in a
phone interview shortly after
the Lyndhunt Board of
Education unanimously chose
him to replace Joe Castignetti,
Who resigned as head football
coach last (all.
I The feeling is mutual.
["We're extremely excited,"
•aid Frank Servideo, LHS ath-
letic director. "I remember
coaching him myself."
i After Rubinetti graduated
from LHS, he received a spot
i>» the Montclair State
University football squad as a

place kicker. While at MSU,
Rubinetti captured a team
record for the longest field
goal, a 5ftyarder. The record
stood until 8009, when anoth-
er player squeezed Rubinetti
out of the top spot by 2 yards.

Rubinetti s coaching cre-
dentials include a year-long
stint at assistant coach at
Montclair Sate , as well as
coaching positions at Clifton
and Ramapo. Most recently,
Rubinetti served as head foot-
ball coach at Northern Valley
Demarest High School, where
he guided the team into three
state pi a vi if Is. with two final
round finishes.

The district's search for a
•new coach was extensive,
Servideo said. Rubinetti was
one of 20 initial applicants.

For his part, Rubinetti cred-
its Castignetti with "setting the
program in place." The Bears
finished last year with a 6-4
record, Servideo said.
Rubinetti's first goal is to
match that or do better. But,

that's just the beginning.
Tyfy ultimate goal is to win a

state championship there,"
Rubinetti said. "I'd love to
bring a championship home
to the people, that's for sure."

Rubinetti knows firsthand
what it feels like to reach that
level of success as a high
school athlete. Lyndhurst
made the state playoflj during
his sophomore year, and the
memory is a good one for
Rubinetti.

But, the playoffs aren't the
only diing that stuck with him
from his high school football
career. Rubinetti said that he
remembers the pride of wear-
ing the varsity uniform and the
sense of responsibility that
came with that. Lyndhunt has
a small-town feel, where it's
important to represent, and
represent well, the town and
its people during athletic con-
tests.

Lyndhurst has a lot of
pride, Rubinetti said. "I
remember that vividly."

Concord lends helping hand to local pantries

PHOTO BY ALE XIS TARRAZ1

Holding its first-ever "Share Day" on Feb. S, Concord Hospitality Enterprises, which manages the
Renaissance Meadowlands in Rutherford, the Courtyard by Marriott in Lyndhunt and Fairfield Inn
and Residence Inn in East Rutherford, donated boxes filled with food, hygiene products and diapers
to Rutherford and Lyndhurst food pantries.

Working with Feed the Children, a nonprofit relief organization, Concord Hospitality employees
(shown in white shirts) came out to gather in Hackensack where they helped unload and pack boxes
for their local community. Shown second from left is Toni Pinto, general manager of Renaissance
Meadowlands, and third from left is Nancy Stone, senior account executive for Concord, along with
hotel employees. Visit www.feedthechildren.org'and www.concordhofeis.com imvaoxt information.

profiles of the neighborhood
JohnClaude spices
up North Arlington

Want fresh gourmet dishes at rock-

bottom prices? Then step Into

JohnClaude Exclusive Catering. "We are unique to

the area in what we offer, because we bring a differ-

ent type of flair due to our diversity in foods in th *

culinary industry," to-vmwJohnMMettossM.

Martello and

co-owner Claude Persico opened up shop in February 2008 and

said they have been doing great business despite the economy.

Their secret is offering gourmet and restaurant-quality dishes,

sauces and Ingredients for low prices. The partners have more than 20 years of culinary experi-

ence, which they use to bring satisfaction to their c u p

"We specialize in making people happy," Martello said.

IE L° a
I™ Arlington, JohnClaude can be

iRoad.
The storefront Is open Monday through

Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday from 8
a.m. to 4pm ; and Sunday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m

nd prepared by hand. JohnClaude offers everything from
ready-to-eal dinners for as low as $5 to homemade sauces to fresh mozzarella to

fresh pastries. Additionally, JohnClaude offers catering in all types of cuisine for all events in a wide
range of prices. "Our price point is much cheaper than any competitor," Martello said. "That is a

— Alexis Tarrazi

For more Information, visit www.jcexclusiveca-

tering.cbtn or call 201-998-0039.

DINING GUIDE
'mm *

let*$
Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

I SERVICE to LYNDHURST,

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.u19

Voted2008 «§1 PIZZA imTowm"
Winner 2 years in a row

WBStuyvesarrtAve.
^y Lyndhurst

DINE IN • TAKE OUT
"Sj DELIVERY

ra 201-939-8055V*
TURANO'S SPECIALS

RwaStaitotpm

Monday
2 Large Cheese Pizza

Wednesday
I f Cheese Pizza

CARLSTADT
" H O M E OF THE W I N G

PROFESSIONALS"

22FUVORS

WINGS • MBS

BONELESS WINGS

WRAPS • SANDWICHES

Mon-Thurs: 11am-11pm
Fri-Sat 11am-12:00am

Sun: Ham-Iipm
EAT IN • TAKE CHIT • DELIVERY

Tel: 201.460.9464 • Fax: 201.460.9460
326 Garden St., Cartetadt NJ 07072

vvww.wmgsovtrcartstodt.corn

lannas
AulMnkc O H Wond

Holion Cuisine
After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available for
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
opprtizws and dnnks.

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * 1 The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Av.., Carlstadt, N J. 07072

Parking in r

Votares
Denise & Stephen celebrating

I yem Anniversary
7 Sution Sq • Rutherford

Best Entree, Pasta, Service,
Presentation & Overall -

Volare's Restaurant
—"Best <>l Kuih. j/.ml by the South Bergadu

UNCLE TONY'S
D* ITALIA PIZZERIA
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

ZA tare 16** CHEESE PIE
) * f Mow.-THUR.* PICK UP ONLY
•TAX Cheese Steaks • Salads/Pasta

SOUPS /Pot Roast • Cluck-U-Chicken
Bureers • IVinfis

201.939.7788
200 Hackensack St. Wood-Ridge, NJ

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
-www.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

I * *
RECESSION BUSTER

"Roll hack the Prices"

f \()W OI'I.Nli PIZZA S9. - ^)O.

Buy ANY 2 Dinners from our Entree
section and receive a complimentary

order of small mussels

lUIUII
HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
8 5 0 Paterson Ave (Comer of Locn Line) East Rutherford
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Bf RC,FN REALTORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
iLEADING REAL ESTATE

. COMPANIESQTTHE WORLD"

Now Interviewing

Salespersons for our

New Investment Branch

at 59 Park Ave.

Call

Mr. Garabedian Broker

201.376.5551

tun'
It t m. 15 tot* n*r> W K * e

RUTHERFORD • 1 Orient Way ..$375,000

bsite - www.Ku

201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 HacktMKk St
CvfetwR, NJ 07072

3 BR house
2BRlownr.

2BR.p.
3 BR • «
HOUSE 3 BR

r ' sao .uu.
jijinow/utu*
S i . . . ' n l

3Brapt 41,500+Utib
HOUSE 2 BR $1,900 • Utib
CUFTON
Renovated 2 br aM 41.200 + Utib

750 Paterson Am.
E- RnUwrlbnl, HI

IAI>I S3M3M CABLSTADT S34*JM CARLSTADT MWMt CARLSTADT MU.tM CARLSTADT
LOADS OF POTENTIAL! RAISED RANCH CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! CHARMING COLONIAL! BRICK RANCH 4 FAMILV1

Three bedroom 2 ftmily in need of 3Bdr,2FB,ful)finbafeinem.Newervinyl 3 H'I oHivmg space. 3 Bdr'i. 3 full baths. LR Wfi replace, den. formal DR. mod- 3 bedroom*, 2 full baths, finished base- Three 1 bdr apartments A One 2 bdr Updated home.
your T1.C Close u» everything! Low nding 4 root c/a A 2 xmi-finnhed nra DRLR Modem EIK finished hase- em eat-in kitchen. 3 bn. I 5 haihv men I. attached 1 car garage Low taxes! apartment. All lep utiliDev Convenient r ^ n S FWW
iax« Priced to sell on ground fl. Gre« NY City view.!! ment Too many amemties » mention. Rn<U»ed •Wfloor A finished ba*menl'

EAJTatUTHUFORD
MJ1UMNG LOTS LARGE CAPE! IMMACULATE CONDO

3 Seperate Single Family building lots Thb home features 5 bdr, 4 full baths. " » « '" «wJition. 1 bedroonv *
for sale. Cleared 4 Subdivided. Call living rm.dining rm. large finished base JJ^niorfcAira^^'caifpete* "
for more information! m e m G r e > | ^ ^ e ^ S d f > m a y '

MOVE RIGHT INI
Mini 3-4 Bdt i. 2 FB Cape Ml
rms. Finished basement. Close
ponation. Must See to

. , . , . Appro* 4.000*0. ft ofnrrkc/warehowe in
N T n i f m nduMhal area^Mabfahcd fax food to*-

menboni loyow nMdtOoaetoRlci 17.46.80A 3

LOVELY RANCH! PRICED TO SELL! "PRICED BELOW MARKET" CUSTOM
E Trot home features 3 b * m \ 2 FB,mod- 2 bdr ope with rm tor expaMion. Ttewei Tlwslfamneeds JoroeTLCbo>*tnihii! 1**1 tv* the inended

n EIK. formal DR. large LR. Anated roof( I year) large yard, ample parking • Scputil .2 BRs.fbth.lg. kitchen */dining ^ k ^ ™
basement. Caa for an appointment today! detached I cat

s p f g
re info! area both On. Hardwood PA newer roof

WALUNGTON S574*» WOOD-BJDCE Ml« .«•
HOMEI I FAMILY + 4 FAMILY. OWNER SAVS "MAKE OFFERS"!
miU' 2 bchm'v V.tvt m the ̂  bedroom home and have This Split-Level feature* a open LR &

? * ' ? • • family for income! Many FDR. modern e»t-in kitchen. 3 Igbdr'i,
the past 10 yean. 2 FBTHS.famrm - fin

EXPANDED COLONULrCAPE!
6 rros. LR.DR, Modern EIK.3 bdr*. 15
baths. Prapeny SO , 128. Large finished

Location. Location. Updated 4BR, 3 full Wonderful 3 FamHy In the heart of town. Rare
bath* Center Hall Colonial. Finished loft find tar buyer or contractor. Lots of closet
abovegarage. space and K5 yard.

CongratuCations January
of the Month

DZSOlUUf" 9&LCHXN /VC, oil tank, &garag».
**«**, root NEW PRICE. Co

bath. Condo In p

We speak your
language!

Espanol. Fr.ii>c.ns
* » U - U l

. S t . • — «—

ynt old tlavtund buiMmi U n > 2 full taih. Liv

Moraft rooM in basement
11 MATCH*

RrtBerfonLNJ 07070

20L939.0001
273 Ridge Road

ij.au ii, Niwwi
20L939^900

in ̂
HOT

1 bedroom condo near NY Bua and Haaaii i I niil w/full length Uv room 2 nunily home on a deep tot w/2 car JuU built 1
few Mock* to train station. Low maint wMireptace, baoquat siiad DR. large dWachad gar. 5 m apt CM lat Ar. 3 rm "" '";'• •• ' ' ;'

rs heal A h.x wain' kitchen 4 3 generous Hie tvJnimw. apt on 2nd fl Terrific neighborhood A
Walk up atlic and private driveway 4 good income pnxhicer!

f434*4» L.vely rear yard _

To View Homes ;ind Apartmenls in North Jersey Click www.coeciarealty.com

•
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Registration opens for NA Schools
NORTH ARLINGTON — Superintendent

of Schools Oliver Stringham has posted the
schedule for pre-kindergarten and kinder-
garten registration for children entering North
Arlington Public Schools in September 2009 as
follows. All currently enrolled pre-R students
will be automatically enrolled in kindergarten
unless notified otherwise by their
parent/guardian.

Registration is scheduled to be held in the
high school cafeteria Monday, March 9;
Wednesday, April 29; and Tuesday, May 19; 8:30
A m. to 11:30 a.m.

Physical and dental forms are required to be
completed upon registration. Packets are avail-
able at child's school and the superintendent's
office.

When parents come to the school their child
will attend (it will not be necessary for child to
be present at registration), bring the following
information: child's birth certificate; copy of
child's immunization record; proof of residen-
cy such as pay stub, income tax return,
utility/phone bill, etc. —• driver's license is not
acceptable; physical and dental forms.

The present policy requires that a child must
be 4 years of age for pre-K and 5 years of age for
kindergarten on or before Oct. 1, 2009.

Before entering school, all children should
have:

* A minimum of four doses of DTP vaccine,
or any vaccine combination containing DTP,
such as DTP/HIB (Prohibit) or DtaP. One dose
must have been administered on or after the
fourth birthday. (Children entering pre-K who
might not yet have reached 4 years of age are
still required to have four doses of DTP, with a
fifth dose necessary prior to entering kinder-
garten.)

* A minimum of three doses of oral polio
vaccine (OPV). One dose must have been
administered on or after the fourth birthday.
(Children entering pre-K who might not yet
have reached 4 years of age, are still required to
have three doses of oral polio vaccine, with a
fourth dose necessary prior to entering kinder-
garten.) Alternatively, a child with any four
doses of polio vaccine spaced by a minimum of
one month (28 days) will now be in compliance
with this requirement.

* Two doses of measles vaccine administered
on or after the first birthday (or documented
laboratory evidence of measles immunity). The
second measles vaccine (preferably MMR)

must be given no less than one month after the
first dose.

• One dose of rubella vaccine administered
on or after the first birthday (or documented
laboratory evidence of rubella immunity).

• One dose of mumps vaccine administered
on or after the first birthday (or documented
laboratory evidence of mumps immunity).

• Children 12 to 59 months of age, not pre-
viously vaccinated with HIB conjugate vaccine,
attending nursery or preschool, must docu-
ment receipt of at least one dose of any Hib
conjugate vaccine. If child received Hib conju-
gate vaccine prior to the first birthday, three-
four doses are required, with the last dose
administered after one year of age. If he/she
received Comvax (combination Hib/Hepatitis
B Vaccine), three doses are required, with the
last dose administered after one year of age.

• Every child born on or after Jan. 1, 1996,
shall have received three doses of hepatitis B
vaccine (or Comvax) prior to school entrance
for the first time into kindergarten, Grade 1 or
comparable age entry level special education
program. Students who present documented
laboratory evidence or a physician's written cer-
tification of hepatitis B disease are exempt from
this requirement (In addition, a minimum of
three doses of hepatitis B vaccine are required
of every child entering grades 6 through 12).

• Children attending school who are born
on or after Jan. 1,1998, are required to receive
the varicella (chicken pox) vaccine. Proof of
immunity or a physician's statement of previous
varicella infection is acceptable.

• Children attending pre-kindergarten on or
after Sept 1, 2009, shall have received a mini-
mum of two doses of Pneumococcal conjugate
vaccine (PCV) between the ages of 2-11
months, and a minimum of one dose of the
pneumococcal vaccine is needed between 12-59
months.

• Children attending pre-kindergarten on or
after Sept 1. 2009, shall receive at least one
dose of influenza vaccine between Sept 1 and
Dec. 31.

• Immunization transcripts must be signed
by the doctor with his accompanying stamp.

All requirements must be completed before
a child will be admitted to pre-kindergarten
and kindergarten.

For more information, contact the North
Arlington Public Schools at 201-991-6800, ext
3050.

RUTHERFORD — Is that lump on your
foot a corn, callus, wart, infection or skin can-
cer? What are the causes of heel pain? How do
you treat ingrown toe nails? How do I fix that
bunion? What does a diabetic do for the feet?

The Rutherford Health Department will
sponsor a free foot and ankle screening for res-
idents who have questions or concerns
Wednesday, March 4, at 10 a.m. at the
Rutherford Health Department, 184 Park Ave.
Philip J. Obiedzinski, Doctor of Podiatric
Medicine and Diplomate American Board of
Podiatric Surgery, will conduct the screening.

Participants' feet and ankles will be exam-
ined for congenital deformities and injuries.

NJAFf Circle of ExceKence.2002-2006NJAR* MHion Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Email: HP

Cell: (732) 221-2292
Email: D«ni»«BurokkQaol.com

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

APARTKEHT RENTALS

Ratkerferd 1 Fasdy S729.MS
Beautiful Totally Renovated Colonial
with 4 Bedroom, 3 Full balh».
Heated lngmmd Pool W/Whiripool
and much more. Call today to pre-
view.

NortkArltagtoa S334JM
I Family Colonial w M i T b e d -
rooraa and many upgrades.
Located on beautihil tree lined
street. Call for more details

Keany
Statley Manor Colonial With 5
Bedrooms, 3 Bains, 2 Jacuzzi Tubs. To
much to Mention. A Real Must See.

Studo Just RemvaKi K»*en, Bad Pas under 30U»

ok. Heat i Hot Waw Sif ted FseRequrM

1 Bedroom being Uaty [erovateJ Pels under SOU

(AHaaiHolWalsrSuppM S1.150 Fee RsqurM

tap
R s r m a M 1 Bedroom Spsctout Kitten. Central A*

Hast i Hoi Water Suppled S1.095 No Fee Reqund.

Renovated 2 Bedroom 1st Fl Apart 1 Parting Spew,

UeecfYW, Heal S Hot W H a r t e U k d

_ .11.275 No Fee R«xired.

WHUJNGTON

X-L*oi . Renovated 2 Badroom Apartnan UpdaM

Kitten- 11.200 • UHa> Fee Requied.

BJaWOOOPNW

BasuSM e Room, 3 Bedroom BRevel Stjte Apartnert.

UeeofYard........ $1,600 • USSes Foe Required.

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

C21 Semiao recognizes Choinski as
top producing sales associate for 2008

LYMDHURST — Teresa
DaSilva Choinski, a sales asso-
ciate with Century 21 Semiao
& Associates, has been named
the top producing agent for
2008. Choinski was rated first
for gross closed commissions
in the Lyndhurst office. •

Choinski has been with the
firm for 15 years. She is a life-
long resident of North
Arlington, when she resides
with her husband, Robert, and
their two daughters.

During her career, she has
been responsible for millions
of dollars of real estate transac-
tions. Most recently, Choinski
was awarded the New Jersey
Association of Realtors®
Circle of Excellence Award
2008, silver lewl. hi addition.
Century 21® Corporate pre-
sented her with the Centurion
Award in 1999,2004,2005 and

Drama Club
T-shirts on sale

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington High
School Drama Club is current-
ly selling black short-sleeve T-
shirts as a fundraiser to replace
outdated and unsafe equip-
ment used for school produc-
tions. Both the lettering and
logo are outlined in blue and
white. For information/orders,
contact the high school at 201-
991-6800 or e-mail imag-
ine2892Qaim.com; leave name
and contact information.
Orders must be placed by Feb.
27.

2006. She has also been recog-
nized annually for the Century
21 Quality Service Award for
outstanding customer service
and satisfaction.

Choinski is also the
Relocation Coordinator
CGRNO for Century 21
Semiao & Associates, where
she has assisted hundreds of
families relocate all over die
world through the Century
21® Global Referral network.

"We are once again hon-
ored to recognize Teresa with
this award. She is a leader and
innovator in delivering power-
ful home choices to her clients
because she knows the neigh-
borhoods and leads these com-
munities with real estate
expertise,'' said broker/owner
Fernando G. Semiao. Teresa's
competitive intelligence, pro-
fessionalism and dedication
has made her a valued and
trusted real estate partner for
the South Bergen/West
Hudson communities and a
major contributor to the over-
all success of our office and
die Century 21® System as a

Teresa DaSilva Choinski

whole."
"I focus on providing supe-

rior real estate services tai-
lored to meet our customers'
needs, while maintaining the
highest standard of profes-
sional integrity," sated
Choinski.

Century 21 Semiao fc
Associates' headquarters are at
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
(201-460-8000), along with a
branch office located at 213
Kearny Ave., Kearny (201-991-
1300; taow.cmtury21semiao.com.

FOR SALE • LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

MINT CONDITION
4 Bedrooms I 4 Baths
Plus finished ground level

suite. Great for the extended
family! Central Air,

hardwood floors, plus more...

Mails 201-927-9956

Appointments needed for foot screening
No treatment will be provided, and referrals
will be made as necessary.

Dr. Obiedzinski underscores the importance
of both regular foot/ankle checkups and per-
sonal hygiene to keep feet at top efficiency.
Many people tend to ignore their feet until
pain puts a limit on their activity. It is hoped, as
a result of this screening, the participants will
be encouraged to take the first step toward the
goal of good foot health.

Borough residents interested in participat-
ing can make an appointment or obtain addi-
tional information by contacting the public
health nurses, 201-460-3020, Monday through
Friday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mfntur of the— MuMpas) UejUnaj Mtvtow. tew ua on the) w b 1 v

NKW LISTING • IMCTl'RK I'KRl K( I!
LYNDHURST $578,000
LOVELY, MOVE-IN CONDITION
CAPE COD - Features 3 year old,
large, ultra modern eat in kitchen,
three bedrooms, oak'floors, two
year old windows, finished base-
ment, central a/c, large fenced
yard with pool and raoref! Great
location to schools, NY bus and
Park!

TOO
NEW FOB

PHOTO
LYNDHURST $3HM0
TOTALLY REMODELLED vrith style -
2Bdr, 15 bath colonial with part finished
basement and invirjna open bom porch.
fTmrT*i'i'iiff yard And of ivnV8y for 3 ar%.
Eventhing new from basement - up,
inside and out! Must See! Great street.

$559,000
jhomejfaj- MOV . CUSTOM BUHT! S bdr, S 1/J bath

• •—»—J i—. —~. .—i 1 ..,/i-—a*** J ij.iani.iLu. M O I Die tuiuias manier mji wmi manccr M U I MMI naaaace
™ f l h ? S S l»%lcon>lHard«>oJOrs. central > > . , » > , * * ETai

location* in towi!! so much more. Great Commuter Location!
d On central a /c garage Ic hn sexto «id. leparue ajganoerC

garage, and K> m u S more. Thk is a

i TWO FAMILY! Unique find!
unk -Modern Colonial *wle,2
t wich.rear wnroom, Sta Wt

nee. Central a/c.

RUTHERFORD $389,000
MODON EXPANDED C A R COD.Vcry a m c n c U U * . itaufcM 9
pretty, mow in condition 4 bedroom home MfhtndinxniioiiiandawniioiiudetaiinBoaan

, with 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood g».ndiuilnLnc«<oiinoaii*l.dea(ncrU<che!>
•*> Roors^entral a/c. large paver driveway and and b«iu.gw fireplace. *yttafao,uiko<»iinl. a/c.
in- rear patio, attached garage and large fenced alarm with wreilWe cament and 10 much morel

yard Priced to aelll! " A M ahon walk to New York bud

KEARNY $169,010 KEXRKV fSBQBK LINCOLN PARK $199 000
PEIOTLCT FOR THE HANDYMAN! Spacious EXCELLENT VALUE! Charming Colo- KNOCK DOWN OR HFRimjl l Ijnre
4 bedroom colonial dome with drivel , and nfad home with S bedroom,, L5T»uhi, ! l ? ^ w , ,2 ,5?T , L .
garage on extra deep property 190' long, n*"™' VWodjm*. put finished base. « ™ * ><* " • >» XW^KI" m*

k with Lou rf^ESl 1/2 block g&2^t2S*X?V»*y**- I1™ 0°°<» * « " " *». Moliva*d
garage
N *

I This 4 Dedroom, 3 i ul I
I bathrooni home
I Features a large eat in
I kitchen witfc tile floor,
Ihantwood floon, larfe
• backyard, and many cu»-

1 lorn finishes. Master bedroom has hill bathroom and
closet. This home

^~ tOMM

hving room with (.replace,
formal dining room, and a
kitchen with a hreakfait

Beautiful 3 bedroom
and 1 full bathroom
home. Hie home hat a
large eat in kitchen, for-
mal ilmmy. tOOm, Uld I iv

ing room. The home it located ctdae to a large park and
a. in move in condition.

ccutive home with 3 hed-
am and 3 and a half bub-
MT1V IrfYatfn* (SO OM </!
itherford'i finMt i-

I The home futurei Uume LR
and DR with beautiful

: wood Hoon, newer kitchen
i tepu-aU breakfast

•rea.mtuier *uil£, large finished basemen! and heated in ground
pool. This home is a must tec to fully appreciate it.

A.W. VAN WINKLE
•UKVCJY CWMVT f U l OTATt MM

"939-0500
www.awvanwinklereatestatt9.com

Q m Amw Victorian
with four bedrooms and
OM and a half bath
rooms, I Tic home fea-
tunt a huge master

banquet dining

Completely redone unit
with one bedroom and
MM full hathroom. HM
unit feature* ceramic tile
floors, new carpeting.

H-5.

room, family room with a gas fireplace and dentil crown ciown molding, maple c-binetrre'ttsscd^ighiinl'and
mokhng throughout. All W l « n c e . included in sale, new appliance*. Therms abo a patio area with a garden
Located in a great neighborhood. A must see home!

A!
Fabulous end unit condo
with 2 bedroom* aid 2
and a half bathroom*.
•lit home include* a
large LR, cat in kitchen,
dining area, family

room, and a garage. There is a fantastic view of the NYC
skyline from the deck and mailer bedroom.

mmn ttum •••niiiinMT
2 Bed Rms, 1 Full Bath, 4 Bed Rms. 2 Full Bath.
LR-EatiniaT LR,DR,KIT,Sparc Rm

2 Bed Rmt, 1 Full Bath, 200iq ft of Office Space in
LR. Eat In KIT, Urge Rm Station Sq
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Human slavery needs to be addressed
This week, Senior Reporter-Susan C. in the hurtful cycle of being bought and sold

Moeller looks into the efforts of local resi- for sex and thankless work.
We need to turn our eyes to this problem

like a loving parent — a loving global parent,
if you will. There is an old adage that every
person older than you, no matter where they

dents who are trying to abolish human slav-
ery.

Strange article for 2009? Strange article to
appear in a United States newspaper? One
might think this problem is fit for older times are located in the world, is your parent, or
or faraway lands where corruption is ram- elder. And, everyone younger than you, no

matter whether they are a real presence in
your life, is your child. Thus, just as we take
care of blood relatives, we must take care of
our global relatives. We all have millions and
millions of children, and millions and mil-
lions of parents — and they need our care
and support

We should take it personally that people
out there are trying to violate their rights,
their trust and dieir well-being.

But, unfortunately, that perception isn't
correct. The trafficking of human beings is a
real problem that is both domestic and inter-
national. It is admittedly a difficult issue to
come to terms with — after all, it goes against
the very nature of humanity and goodwill.
But, turning a blind eye .to the problem will
no longer work. There are too many children,
nonprofit groups tell us, who find themselves

Where tomorrow's happiness grows
A bookshelf residing in my

guest room houses a collec-
tion of books my wife and 1
have collected over the years.

There's a 14-volume series
of old fiction novels, the com-
plete works of author Jane
Austin, some meaningful and
inspiring biographies and
some other miscellaneous
periodicals that hold some
personal value.

Often, I find myself just
standing there like a student
searching for a book in a
library. Ordinarily, I'm not
seeking out anything in partic-
ular, though as is customary,
something always manages to
catch my attention.

On the very last shelf, tight-
ly pressed between a pair of
Funk & Wagnalls dictionar-
ies and a large Bible my wife
received from her grandfa-
ther, is an old, tattered-look-
ing book. It's about the size
of a magazine, with a pale
blue hard cover and back
and yellowed packing tape
holding it all together. It's
my grandmother's high
school yearbook.

It was June 13, 1940. The
Lyndhurst High School
auditorium was filled with
eager family and friends, all
anticipating • the upcoming
ceremony scheduled to begin
at 8:15 p.m. This was the day
my grandmother, Agnes
Adamo, graduated from high
school. According to the pro-
gram, which was safely tucked
between the pages of the year-
book, the songs "God Bless
America", "1 Love a Little

- Cottage" and "A Song of
Peace" were sung during the
commencement exercises,
and even members of the
high school band gave solos
on the violin and trumpet

According to her
Certificate of Credits, grand-
ma completed four years of

general courses with 87.25
credits. She had such classes
as English, history and gener-
al science, of course, but she
also had some interesting cur-
ricula such as problems of
democracy, stenography,
office practice and even com-
mercial law.

As with most yearbooks, a
small portion was dedicated
to lighthearted statistics about
each graduating senior. I dis-
covered that my grandmother
was always heard saying, "yeah
man" in the hallways; she
enjoyed reading, but hated
homework; and her ambition
was to become a secretary. I
also found out that her nick-
name was "Rags." Sadly, I did-
n't acquire this book until
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after her passing, so the mys-
tery remains as to what that
truly stands for.

Flipping through the sen-
ior class pictures, I came
across my grandmother's
headshot It was amazing to
.me how young and beautiful
she looked. While she
appeared very different from
how I always knew her, that
wonderful smile was still
inuct

I also came across another
photograph of fellow class-
mate and friend Vincent
Fantacone, whom my grand-
mother became reacquainted
with during their 60th high
school reunion. I remember
he drove around in an older

model, dark green Mercedes,
which always made my grand-
mother feel classy. The two
enjoyed reminiscing about
the past and where their lives
had taken each of them after
high school. It always amazed
me how people could recon-
nect with each other after 60
years of being apart

Holding the yearbook in
my hands, it's hard to fathom
that 69 years ago, my grand-
mother carried this book
down the hallways of
Lyndhurst High School, all
while saying "yeah man."
Ironically, I graduated from
the same school almost 16
years ago, though I don't ever
remember anyone saving
"yeah man" in the early 1990s.

One of my grandmother's
classmates wrote the follow-
ing sentiment next to her
picture: "Agnes, I'm hoping
you get everything your
heart desires. I shall never
forget you."

I wondered how many of
her fellow classmates were
still alive. How many had
lived their lives to the fullest
and found everything their
heart desired? I'd like to

believe that my grandmother,
who left us several years ago,
had a pretty good life. While
she certainty had her share of
grief and sorrow, she had a
loving family and friends and
many, many cherished memo-
ries spent laughing and living
as best she could at that time.

Looking back at my grand-
mother's yearbook made me
realize that as long as you're
living and breathing, you
always have the opportunity to
make a change in your life —
to make the best possible exis-
tence out of what you've been
given. Margaret lindsey once
wrote, This very moment is
the seed from which! tomor-
row's happiness grows."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LYNDHURST GIRL'S ASSOCIATION
THANKS ITS FRIENDS, SUPPORTERS

To the Editor
The Lyndhurst Girl's Association is a small

group of women who raise the funds to operate
the "Ijbbie Lindsay Little House" as a meeting
place for all Girl Scouts and adult leaders in
Lyndhurst. Each year, the rising costs of heat
and insurance, along with the maintenance of
the house, is a challenge. September found us
in a particularly dire situation, not knowing if
we could meet our bills through the winter
months.

When we informed the leaders, the troops
pitched in to help us out in many different ways
— house donations, stationary sale, hot choco-
late sale, movie night and "pennies from heav-
en." Our heartfelt thanks go out to the girls
and their leaders.

On behalf of all the ladies, I would also like
to acknowledge the continued support of
friends and local business people who are
always there for us each year. I would especially
like to thank two "special angels" — the
Lyndhurst Historical Society and the Sacred
Heart Human Concerns Committee for their
generous holiday donations this year.

On April 5, we will be hosting our annual
Palm Sunday Pancake Breakfast from 8 a.m. to
noon at the "little House." This is our major
fundraiser for the year. Each year brings back
many families, old friends and familiar faces.
Why not come and join us?

Once again, thanks to all for your continued
support

KothylsoHi
Treasurer

Lyndhurst Girl's Association

KEARNY FEDERAL APPEAL DENIED

To the Editor:
Judge Menelaos Toskos of the Superior

Court of New Jersey affirmed the Lyndhurst
Board of Adjustment decision of Jin. 23,2008,
which denied the Kearny Federal proposal to
construct a new banking facility on a portion of
the residential property at 315 Stuyvesant Ave.
The 20-page judicial decision is very thorough
and well reasoned.

It is very gratifying to see justice prevail, and
it is also a great relief. I want to thank the
Lyndhurst Board of Adjustment members,
Mayor Richard Dilascio and our commission-
ers. Thanks to all of (hem for respecting the
need to protect and preserve the integrity of
our residential neighborhoods.

Without a strong stand by the township, it is
far too easy for commercial interests to use
their money and influence to erode our resi-
dential neighborhoods for their own self-inter-
est.

Hopefully, this will put an end to the seven-
year ordeal our neighborhood has been sub-
jected to by this bank.

Helen Kuni
Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD DESERVES MORE

To the Editor:
It is becoming almost comical that our gov-

erning body cannot find a way to express their
differences without restoring to verbal
"fisticuffs" — while the residents can only sit
from ring side and watch the carnage take
place.

So, the mayor and council do NOT get
along ... that's OK. It's not unlike other politi-
cal groups that approach the same issue from
different viewpoints. However, if these t wi > gov-
erning positions plan to get anything accom-
plished during their elected terms, they must
find a "less stressful" approach to working out
their differences. And, we can nart by picking
the right battle to fight

Not every issue is a "call to arms* ... it
becomes counterproductive and can get messy
— especially when the verbal assaults take
place, leaving nothing more than unresolved
issues. My mother used to say, you haw to give

a little to get a little. But, when both sides do
not want to budge, that is a clear recipe for dis-
aster ... and this community deserves more.

It was my understanding that Mr. Hipp was
elected by the people to bring positive change
to the way Rutherford had done business ...
with similar campaign pledges by members of
the council. Wuh these common "ideals," there
has to be an avenue that both sides can come
to some form of agreement to work together,
and if needed, compromise so die governing
process can move forward. Otherwise, these
people will see only one term in office—voted
out by a community that will not stand by and
allow the so called "sparring" to take place with
litde accomplished.

Rutherford voted for leadership to work
together and find effective solutions to difficult
problems. Let's start on that premise, and see if
we voted for leaders ... if they cannot work out
their differences, then we have a solution at the
next election.

Gerald Miller
Rutherford

NEW JERSEY NEEDS
ENCAP LEGISLATION

To die Editor:
Recent media reports have told the unfortu-

nate and disturbing story of the shaky finances
and questionable environmental approvals
that led to the collapse of the EnCap golf proj-
ect and taxpayers potentially being on the
hook for more than $50 million.

Even though EnCap was in motion well
before I entered the Legislature, it remains my
focus to solve the problems that led to this dis-
aster and to ensure they never happen again.

One of EnCap's biggest railings was that its
financial stability was not known nor verified by
state officials. That is why I have written legisla-
tion that requires any project receiving $50 mil-
lion or more in public funds to comply with
strict financial and reporting controls before
putting a shovel in die ground. The bill, which
passed the State Assembly 77-0 Dec. 15 with
unanimous bi-partisan support, provides that
developers post a bond, makes diem responsi-
ble for each of their subcontractors and places
firm reporting requirements about the
progress and financing of the development
project

It is my hope that the Senate will quickly
pass this critical legislation and send it to Gov.
Jon S. Corzine's desk in order to prevent any
more EnCap style failures in the future — die
residents of Rutherford, Lyndhurst and North
Arlington, as well as all of New Jersey, demand
and, in fact, deserve no less.

GoryS.Schoer
Assemblyman, 36th District

The writer represents the City of Passaic,
Township of Nutiey and nine towns in Southern
Brrgm County, including the municipalities most
affected by EnCap — Rurter/brrf, Lyndhurst and
North Arlington.

A NOTE OF THANKS

To the Editor
Nancy Dunn and family would like to

extend their sincere thanks to all those who
have lent their support in various ways during
this very difficult time. Whether it was giving
simple thoughts and prayers to the family,
sending Mass cards, gift baskets, flower*,
cooked meals and financial offerings, or even
coming to the house to shed a few tear* over
the lost of Jack, your kindness has over-
whelmed us.

From the bottom of my heart, I could never
thank you enough. Jack was a humble man
who spent his life in Rutherford and truly was
devoted to this community. He loved his family
and his town very much, and the fact that the
people of Rutherford loved Jack in return, and
saw him for the wonderful family man he was,
helps his children to know how special Jack was
to the entire town and how he will be missed by
more than just his family.

See Page B4 for more Letters to the Editor
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MARBIA RBU.Y

RUTHERFORD —
Marrella Reilly (nee Saylrs),
87, of Rutherford, died Feb.
10,2009.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Reilly was a homemaker. She
was also a parishioner and very
active member of the St. Mary
R.C. Church parish and com-
munity for more than 54 years.

She was predeceased by her
husband, James F. Reilly
(1994); and by her daughter,
Frances Reilly.

She is survived by her
daughter, Terese Scimecca and
her, husband, Charles; her
grandchildren, Vanessa,
James, Hank, Kevin and
Shannon; great-grandchil-
dren, Jesse and Natasha; and
by many nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

MARIO E. MONTI

RUTHERFORD — Mario
£. Monti, of Rutherford, died
Feb. 8, 2009.

Born in Union City to the
late Disola and Angelo Monti,
he lived there until he married
and moved to Paramus. In
1960, he moved to Rutherford.

Before retiring, Mr. Monti
was an accountant in the
Union City Main Post Office.

He served in the U.S. Army
during World War II, receiving
the Asiatic Pacific Service
Medal and Philippines

Liberation Ribbon.
He was also past secretary

and president of the
Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO, a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford, and a member of
the Old Guardsman of
Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
Josephine (nee Scodellaro) of
Rutherford; his children,
Angela DeFilippo, Elisa.
s...eiis.ii, Patricia Flack and
Mario Monti; grandchildren,
Marc and Matthew DeFilippo,
Gina Volcy, Joseph, Kristina
and James Sorensen, and
NoeUe Flack; and great-grand-
children, Gianna and Isabella
Vbky.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

GEORGETTE VERGOS

RUTHERFORD —
Georgette Vergos, 88, of
Rutherford, died Feb. 12,
2009.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Gerard A. Vergos;
and by her daughter,
Maureen.

She is survived by her
daughters, Christine Bologna
and her husband, Joseph, and
Patricia Vergos; her grandchil-
dren, Brian Staples and Joe
and Jill Bologna.

Funeral service was held in
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

PRAYER TO THF. BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are mf mother. Oh Mary,

, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutiv* days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

I.I).

PRAYER TO ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa, whom almighty God has

raised up to aid and counsel mankind. I invite your miracu-
lous intercession. So powerful are you obtaining every heed
of body and soul, our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a
"Prodigy of Miracles." Now fervent beseech ypu to answer
my petition (mention here) and carry out your promise of
doing good upon earth of letting fall from heaven a shower
of roses.

Henceforth, Dear little flower, I will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I will never cease to lead oth-
ers to Jesus through you. Amen.

(Say prayer every day for nine days. By fourth day, ask for
a sign. If prayers are to be answered. Between fourth and
ninth day, you will see arose in magazine, TV picture or
receive roses. You can also get a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses are present. Must promise publica-
tion. Thank you.)

S.S.

Bereavement support group to
meet at Church of St. Mary

RUTHERFORD — Those feeling depressed, fearful, anxious
or lonely from the loss of a loved one can find help through shar-
ing their feelings with the bereavement support group at the
Church of Saint Mary, located at 91 Home Ave. in Rutherford.

The group's first session will be held March 4, and will run
consecutive Wednesdays, March 11,18,25, April 1 and 15, from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the parish center located beneath the
church. Reservations are required and can be made by contact-
ing the parish office, 201-4S8-2200; deadline is Feb. 27.

Thank you, St. Jude, for answering my prayer.
R.Z.

Joint marketing initiative at Kurgan-Rergen Realtors
RUTHERFORD — Peter Garabedian

and Kurgan-Bergen Realtors are pleased
to announce a joint marketing initiative
with Residential Home Funding Corp.
and Kevin Lacatena. Kurgan-Bergen has
been selling real estate in Rutherford and
the surrounding communities since 1946,
and Lacatena has more than 23 years of
mortgage banking experience.

Residential Home Funding Corp.
(RHF) is a full-service mortgage banker
licensed in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Florida and
several additional states. Competitive
rates, capital, experience and the most tal-
ented and dedicated employees in the
industry make RHF one of the most suc-
cessful lenders in today's market

RHF has expertise in funding all types
of transactions, including residential pur-
chases, refinances, reverse mortgages,
investment properties, construction
loans, commercial properties and more.
As a HUD Direct Endorsed Lender with
expertise in all types of government loans
including VA and FHA, RHF has pro-
grams for firsHime and repeat buyers
which allow for low down payments, flexi-
ble underwriting standards and low rates.

Lacatena can tailor a mortgage loan
specific to your needs and has built his
reputation on service and efficiency. He
can be reached at 973-713-9379 or via e-
mail at: kevinlamtena@gmail.com.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors is
one of the oldest real estate
firms in Rutherford, centrally
located at 41 Park Ave. in the
heart of busy downtown. The
company is housed in a historic
Flat Iron building — "The
Sylvan." Owners Peter
Garabedian, president, and
Gene Rochat, sales manager,
formed a partnership and pur-
chased the company from Fred
P. Kurgan in 1978.

Kurgan-Bergen prides itself F r o m i e f t
on its vast experience in every
phase of residential and com-
mercial real estate. The business is
Rutherford's largest independent real
estate brokerage in both sales and rentals
with a team of highly qualified, award-win-
ning sales associates eager to serve you.

A member of the National Association
of Realtors, the New Jersey Association of
Realtors and the Meadowlands Board of
Realtors, the company currently has
membership in three residential multiple
listing services, as well as two commercial
MLS services. The organization's affilia-
tion with "Leading Real Estate Companies
of the World" (formerly RELO) enables
the company to offer and list not only
neighborhood properties, but also gives
buyers and sellers the opportunity to mar-
ket their properties worldwide, thus

Kevin Lacatena and Peter Garabedian

achieving the best possible solution for
•the client.

Garabedian feels the family atmos-
phere, which is encouraged at Kurgan-
Bergen, contributes greatly to the success
of the company, pointing out that many
associates have been with the organiza-
tion 20 years or more.

Nevertheless, he states, "When it
comes to marketing properties, the com-
pany is all business." Clients may reach
Garabedian or any of his agents at 201-
939*262.

The combined efforts of these two
firms will provide savvy homebuyers with
extraordinary value when taking advan-
tage of today's home purchase opportuni-

Prudential Realty's action plan for an easy move
LYNDHURST *»• The key to an easy

move is careful planning. There are many
action items that need to be taken prior to
the move all the way up to the actual day
the first box is loaded on the moving
truck. Take time to write down and organ-
ize the decisions and activities that will
need to be accomplished prior to the
move such as securing a mover and
changing your address. Ideally, you
should try to break up the tasks over a
two-month period. By doing so, you won't
overload your schedule, plus it can save
you time and money. To get you started,
consider using the checklist below as a
guide.

Eight Weeks Prior
• Get estimates from at least three pro-

fessional movers. If you are going to do it
yourself, get estimates on rental trucks.

• Decide which furniture and house-
hold goods you'll be taking, which needs
to be disposed and which needs to be
replaced.

• If you will be moving to a new city,
contact the Chamber of Commerce of
that town for a new residence packet
Your sales professional may also have
information.

Six Weeks Prior
• Inventory your possessions besides

furniture — kitchenware, decorative
items, electronics, apparel and so on.

• Complete a change of address form
with the post office. This can be easily

done online at nniiui.MovmGuide.com for a
minimal cost of $1. Make sure you notify
organizations, credit card companies and
publications to which you subscribe of
your new address, too.

• Obtain copies of all medical, dental,
legal, accounting and veterinarian
records.

• If children are changing schools,
arrange for transfer of educational
records.

• Itemize moving-related costs with the
mover including packing, loading, special
charges and insurance.

Four Weeks Prior
• Make arrangements for packing your

belongings. If you will be using profes-
sionals, schedule with the company for
packing to take place a day or two before
the move. If you will handle packing on
your own, purchase adequate boxes,
packing materials and tape.

• Arrange for short-term or long-term
storage if needed.

• Make travel arrangements for pets,
including necessary medical records,
immunizations, medication and so on.

Three Weeks Prior
• Begin packing items you won't need

immediately or that will go into storage.
• Contact utilities on both ends of the

move to order termination or turn-on for
occupancy date.

• Confirm travel arrangements for
family and pets.

Two Weeks Prior
• Terminate newspaper and other

delivery services.
• If necessary, arrange and confirm

new bank accounts and local services in
your new neighborhood.

One Week Prior
• Gather important papers, records

and valuables for protected shipment to
new home or safe deposit box.

• Obtain any prescription medications
needed for the next few weeks.

Day Before or Actual Moving Day
• Defrost refrigerator/freezer and give

away all perishable food.
• Keep a box marked "Last Box

Packed/First Box Unpacked" for tools,
flashlights, first aid kit and so oh. On mov-
ing day, this should be the last box placed
on the truck.

• Pack items to carry with you such as
valuables, financial records, personal
papers and so on.

• Give the movers a telephone number
and address to reach you.

To be sure, a detailed action plan can
get your move well down the road before
you ever depart to your new destination.

The about article was submitted forpublica-
tion by Sal Si mm. president/owner of
Prudential Professionals Realty, 424 Valley
Brook Ave., Lyndhurst; 201-933-8f5J.

Prudential Professionals Realty is an inde-
pendently owned and operated member of
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We will miss Jack more than words could ever express. The

ache in my heart is very real and deep. The pain lingers even as
time passes, but life does, in fact, go on as die bonds of friends
and family help make us strong enough to make it through each
day. We send our sincere gratitude to everyone for their compas-

sion and sympathy. Please keep us in your thoughts and prayers.

Nancy bum
Rutherford

HappybMMa)mhnuen,]aa\~FA.8,2OO9.

PRAYER TO ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa, whom almighty God has

raised up to aid and counsel mankind. I invite your miracu-
lous intercession. So powerful are you obtaining every need
of body and soul, our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a
"Prodigy of Miracles." Now fervent beseech you to answer
my petition (mention here) and carry out your promise of
doing good upon earth of letting fall from heaven a shower
of roses.

Henceforth, Dear little flower, I will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I will never cease to lead oth-
ers to Jesus through you. Amen.

(Say prayer every day for nine days. By fourth day, ask for
a sign. If prayers are to be answered. Between fourth and
ninth day, you will see arose in magazine, TV picture or
receive roses. You can also get a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses are present Must promise publica-
tion. Thank you.)

E.*J.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. UC NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ UC. NO. 3974

HENRYS. PAROW, MGR
NJ UC. NO. 1037

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201

Funeral Home,,
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
KHitN«.4177 HJUX.N..267S

NY lie No. 0606}
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Ik. No. 3242
41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ * (101) 939-0098
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3 to 5-lb. avg. pkg., Fresh, ShopRite

80% Lean Ground Beef
2.75 to 3.5-lb. avg. pkg., Skinless, Value Pack,

Perdue Boneless
Chicken Breast

5.6 to 9-oz. box. Any Variety, Ctiickefi. Tuna Helper or Betty Crocker

Mbs. or more, Pork Loin,
Rib Cut, Bone-In, Roast or

Center Cut
Chops 5 to 7-tb. avg., With Pop Up Timer

Store Sliced, Domestic, Honey or

Black Bear
Brand Ham

Store Sliced, 98% Fat Free, Oven Roasted,
Honey Glazed, Mesquite or Catering Style

Black Bear

• Chef Boyantoe Micro Meals
14.5 to 15-02. pan, Any Variety. With Meat

• Chef Bayartee Pasta
14-oz. total weight package, 4 Pack. Any Variety, Juicy Gels ot

• I M s Stack Pack Padding
26 to 26.5-oz can, Any Variety

• Hupfs Pasta Sauce
24-01 )ai.»n» Variety

• Francesco RhaM Pasta Sauce
5-oi. can. In Water

•CWckenofttoSea
With Back Attached

Perdue

Red or Green

ShopRite
Sale Price l ib .

l ib.
Limit 5 lbs.

6-oz. pkj. , Tartar,
6.4-oz. Extra Fresh or Triple Protection

6-oz. corn.. Any Variety, Natural

flavors or Fruit On t h e Bottom

(Excluding Ligtit 4 Fit)

6 to 8-ct. pkg., Any Variety

Klondike Ice Cream Bars

1Limit 4
Per Variety

(Plus Dep'Where Req.) 2-Hr. Ml., A&W, 7 Up
Sunkist or Any Variety

Canada Dry Ginger Ale 52P
pizza

UaaM
P..V>mty

6.5-07 pkg . Any Variety

Mr.Pt
Pizza

Panasonic Batteries 4-ct.pkg.,
AAorAAA

I34i 1-ct. pkg.,
9 Volt or

2-ct.CorD

Tide 2X Laundry

4.224 total sheet count package, Bath Tissue

• Charmin Basic Big Roll 12-Pack
416 total sheet count packacw

4 800 total sheet count package. Ultra Big Roll 2 4 - P a * or 8448 total sheet count package

• n v m 24-Pack Big Ron Bath Issue
' 720 to 1.320 total sheet count package

6 S to 26 5-oz txu. Any Vanay (ExduOng

Singles. HoKoay Log, fruit Cato and CooMe Tin)

Entennauft
Baked GoodsTowete 8 Part

FREE Antibiotics at ShopRite Pharmacies
Sec stou' for complete details

Prici>s ™ t m ( .nrf nromotions effective in New Jersey, North ol Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ), including E. Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland County,
N ^ ' i 2 ? i v 2 « ™ ? i j S S n t suooly of sale items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases ot any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted Not responsible tor typo-
n r L i M M i i X ^ r . , u * • Jlrrnarfa to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one matnufaetunw' coupon may be used per item.

" lultiplied tonoVmtical" coupons up to a limit ot lour (4) i o V i ^
r's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any Item In ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift oertnVates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets.
II as mik, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages ov any other items prohibited by law. Prices ettecdve Sun., Feb. 15 thru Sat, Feb. 21,2009. Copyright Waketem Food Corporation, 2009.bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well
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PHOTO, RUTHfRFOfiD PU8UC SCHOOLS

A «lf*« of family An — Rutherford's Lincoln School IMA recently hosted Family Fun Night, which
included a Boston Market dinner and magic show. Dinner leftovers were then donated to Table to Table,
a local charitable organization. Pictured are,left to right, front row: Daniel Howell. Terri FitzSimons,
Liam FitzSimons, Aly Surowiec, Ashley Branico, Matthew Branico, Lauren Branico, Alexander Branico;
back row: PTA Vice President Lauren Stio, magician from Philip and Henry, and PTA President
Elizabeth Gilmore.

Maria Gugliuzza joins Coccia Realty

Blood testing offered in North Arlington

RUTHERFORD —John R.
Kwapniewski, president of
Coccia Realty, and Randolph
Wine, branch manager of
their Rutherford office, are
proud to announce that
Realtor Maria Gugliuzza has
joined their company in the
capacity "at a full-time real
estate sales associate.

Gugliuzza brings to Cocda
Realty a wealth of experience
and knowledge in residential
real estate sales that spans for
more than 21 years. She chose
her move to Coccia Realty
because of the firm's dynamic
marketing plan, its expansive
advertising, in-depth training
and its managerial support
staff.

"Giving my -sellers more
advertising, better marketing
and introducing homebuyers
to innovative mortgage pro-
grams makes satisfied clients
and customers," said
Gugliuzza. This just makes
good business sense. That's
why I chose to join Coccia
Realty."

Gugliuzza is a member in

good standing with the
National Association of
Realtors, the New Jersey
Association of Realtors and the
RealSource Association of
Realtors. She is also a member
of the New Jersey Multiple
Listing Service and the
Garden State Multiple Listing
Service. She is also a past recip-
ient of numerous sales awards.

She is fluent in English,
Italian and Spanish. She is a
native of Italy. She has been a
resident of Lyndhurst since
1969 where she resides with
her husband of 43 years,
Giuseppe. She is a parishioner
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church in Lyndhurst.

Gugliuzza is a full-time
Realtor, but during her spare
time, enjoys spending time
with her three sons, Manny,
John and Joe, and their fami-
lies, which also include six
grandchildren.

Coccia Realty is located at
11 Park Ave. in Rutherford,
201-939-0001; and at 273
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, 201-
939-8900; umm.axdarealty.com.

Maria Gugliuzza

NORTH ARLINGTON — As a service to
the residents of North Arlington, the North
Arlington Board of Health, in conjunction with
Medical Laboratory Diagnostics, will sponsor a
Multiphasic Blood Screening Thursday, Feb.
26, beginning at 7:15 a.m. at the health depart-
ment

Those residents 18 years of age and over who
wish to participate in this screening program
must pre-register at the North Arlington Health
Department. Screenings will include blood

chemistry, lipid profile with coronary heart dis-
ease risk factor and complete blood count with
differential. There will be a charge for the serv-
ice. G-reactive protein and homocysteine level
are also being offered for an additional cost

Registration deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 24. At
the time of registration, participants will receive
appointment and further instructions. All who
register must provide the name of their private
medical doctor. Call the health department at
201-955-5695 for registration/information.

ER kindergarten and pre-K
registration information

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Walk to fight autism in North Arlington
NORTH ARLINGTON — The Borough of

North Arlington will host its first Putting the
Pieces Together Hearts 4 Autism walk to bene-
fit children already diagnosed by autism and
other different needs, scheduled for Saturday,
April 25, with a rain date of April 26. The walk
will start at the borough hall, 214 Ridge Road,
and will end at Rip Collins Field on River Road
with a resource fair and carnival. Check-in
time is 10 a.m.; the walk will start at noon.

The organization is looking for walkers to
start a team and get sponsors and is planning
a pre-walk sign-up tea at the senior building,
214 Ridge Road, North Arlington, Sunday,
Feb. 23, at 3 p.m. Participants will be able to
pick up walk packets in order to start building
their teams and collecting sponsorship dona-
tions.

Call 201-966-8738 or visit vrww.puUinglhep-
itastogether.org for more information.

Victory Dinner for Carlstadt Republicans
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Mayor and

Council, along with the Carlstadt Republican
Club, will sponsor a celebration Victory
Dinner in honor of re-elected councilmen
Dennis Ritchie and Joe Crifasi and to kick off
the 2009 campaign for the re-election of coun-
cilmen Craig Lahullier and Bob Zimmermann
Saturday, March 7, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., at II
Colosseo/The Cornerstone Inn, 491 Broad
St., Carlstadt. Cost is $45 per person and
includes dinner, beer/wine/soda and DJ
entertainment.

Once again, the Republican Club is asking
for the support of residents/businesses by tak-
ing an ad in the Victory Dinner Journal in
honor of these re-elected officials.

For tickets information and ad availabili-
ty/prices, contact Janice at 201-460-1403 or
201-933-9443, or Joe Crifasi at 201-933-5630 no
later than Friday, Feb. 20.

Checks should be made payable to
"Carlstadt Republican Club" and mailed c/o
Janice Lahullier, 604 Eighth St., Carlstadt, NJ
07072.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Kindergarten and pre-K regis-
tration will be held Thursday,
March 5, at McKenzie School,
located on Carton Avenue,
8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. and 1
p.m. to 2:30 p.m., for East
Rutherford residents.

Children born by Oct 1,
2004, will be eligible to enter
kindergarten, and any chil-
dren born by Oct. 1, 2005, will
be eligible to enter pre-kinder-
garten in September 2009.
Parents/guardians should
bring dieir child and his/her
birth certificate, a personal
identification (driver's license,
passport) of parent/guardian
and three proofs of residency
on registration day. One proof
of residency must be a proper-
ty deed, sewer or tax bill or
rental lease, and the other two
can be a utility bill, credit card
statement, driver's license,
etc., with name and address on
it

Other prerequisites for
admission to the East
Rutherford School District are
a physical examination done
by family doctor and proof of
immunization against:

• DPT: three doses, plus
booster given on or after
fourth birthday;

Polio Oral Trivalent
Vaccine: two doses, plus boost-
er given on or after fourth
birthday,

• Measles: one dose, live
vaccine, given after one year of
age;

• Measles: second dose,
preferably MMR, given no less
than one month after the first-
dose;

• Rubella: one dose, live
vaccine after one year of age;

• Mumps: one dose, live vac-
cine after one year of age;

• Haemophilus influenzae
type b (Hib) vaccine (an anti-
meningitis vaccine);

• Mantoux-TB test if from
out of certain countries;

• Hepatitis B vaccine series',
• Varicella Vaccine: one

dose after one year of age, or
history of chicken pox disease;

• Pneumococcal: three
doses;

• Influenza: one dose annu-
ally.

Call the school secretary at
McKenzie School, 201-531-
1235, ext. 1, with any ques-
tions. Parents may also call the
school for a registration packet
to be mailed. Completed pack-
ets should be returned by the
child's parent/guardian by
March 5.

It is useful for borne buyers to under-
stand the difference between loan
pre-qualification and pre-approval.
Pre-qualification means working with
the buyers to determine how much
they can afford and which loans are
the most likely to be available to
them. Pre-approval means that the
lender has definitely committed to
loaning the buyer money. For more
information, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we do.
Among the many functions that real
estate agents perform for sellers, pre-
qualifying prospective buyers is near
the top of the list in importance.
Consider that, aside from serious buy-
ers, there are "window shoppers" and
others who, despite good intentions,
are not financially viable. For reasons
as numerous as buyers themselves,
many so-called buyers may just be
"looking" to see "what's out there"
without the slightest intention of buy-
ing. Others may only have a vague
idea of what they want or can afford.
Then, there is the target buyer, who
essentially wants what the seller has
to offer and is willing to pay for it. It
is the real estate agent's job to make
the match between qualified buyers
and sellers.
P. v In this climate of tight credit, it is
of utmost importance that buyers
prove that they have been preap-
proved for a loan, not just prequali-
fied.

54 Ames Avenue

Rutlwtonl, Ml 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x2)5

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDBITML-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
"EMfytNng «m touch, turn to SOU)."

Reran** 6 RMS. 4 BRS, I FCTB 2 Fun. - 6 BR, 3 FULL BATHS E*p.Cjf*-?|MS:4BIS.2-l/3fCn>

yUJhsat Mutfyl
Townhouses and Condos

LII» (IMP MM - , mil -rm sum
tsM0 SUM . N. AOM-HOMC) *1JM

1 or 2 bedrooms » 1 or 2 garages
Lrn*««(2Bl» .11,300 I l l t l II •><!»»)

.....SliM CafckJUMIl)..—.—tt!»
ta.MMS,l»«,JFli™S T™"'"«St£, 'Sil5S!rM T -"' Cp.,6BMS.4BHS M l I -I II..,, , vie' I I . m . « RMS, I HKV 1 1,1 I, I B

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

FBTH.1HB 2PMaUy.6BRS.3FBS.Sui.Room 3BDRMS, 1TilTBTH,
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wHy with (his

ipoce for only $25

1. By phone- 201-438-8700x203

clcij I inooOtoodcn ieWfspapors.net

3. By fox-201-438-9022
4.KMI-

The UaaV, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst.NJ 07071

• • • M U I I M . « » H i h i i i Read your od the fast doy of pubtcotion. Notfy
ut inwwdwlnly of any error. No refunds wiH be issued for "typo*." W> reserve
the right to adjust in ful an error by puMuhing o corrected insertion. These rales
are net (non-commissionable). A l uuWKsiinj is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

w/w corp^, wosh/diyM1,
marNYttm.

$l,400.mo.lnd. ht/hw
(20U 507-0311

North Arihtjlai: 2 n a X

3Brm;bo*,BK,l/lt,
no smoking, no deb ,'
Just Renov. Avail now

$1375. mth. &Util.
l l /2mrhs Security
(201)955-0199

>AHfc*ofi:
l«. 2Br. apt, rfc, IR. DR

enc.porch, bonus
StQfOQS roo*n,Avail.now

$1150.mH, +UHI.
l l / 2 m o , . Sec.

Mlbqui

y.piriMa
rVohniunul.HcMil,
A K d U lU
R*hr./ Fr*. Estimate

(201) 933 - 65*5
(551) M i - 7 4 0 0 .

$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

lrtn.KHch&DR.Refria
lound.Rm. hook-up,
dish/wash cent.vac,
alarm, 2car prkg, near
train station. No Pels
Avail. N O W

S I , 3 5 a month.
(973175°-8492

Beautiful 2Br. Coodo,
L/R, Dining Rm, and

KMi,t»a>& hot water
ind. on site prim, 4.
laundry focXties.
$l,350.permonrh

Cdltou:
1973)800-6122

Experiencedw.lt.
Kecvy computer exp ,
detail ornnted, good
communication slc'itls,

and figure ability.
M Hows per week.

' ' in person:

512 foamy Ave.
Keamy

f/TorP/T
To do Sign, take offs &

pricing from Constudion
Drawings, good

computer skills important.
CafcA. Rarfaieri O

1201)939-5577x1133
. moa «Uui*>eDSS-NI.COM

DRIVER
Reliable, with good

driving record. Able
to tilt heavy furniture

& drive a 22 Foot
huck Apply in

Person:
Moot Bros.
Furniture

512KeornyAve.
Keoniy,NJ

R J y Insured
Free Estimates

John |201)-997-292l

Ims DrywaU
Sheetrodcing

Taping
finishing

FuRy Insured
Call

1201) 997 - 5127

Experienced
and with good

References
CallAdriona

(201) 523 -1792

TWO HEARTS
CUANING SERVICE

tat»! Office

free Estimates
201-385-0271

General Contortion
Add-A-Uvel-Addition
Roofing Siding-Gutters

(Okhen - Bathroom

Finish Carpentry
(201)893-7119

P/T Chauffeur for
Lima Service.

P/T afternoons, evening

ft all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201) 288 -1951

SALES
P/T or F/T Soles

in a retail fumitura
stare. Hours w i

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Mote Bros.Furmfure
512 Keamy Ave.

Keamy, NJ

Natural Wood
New Kirchen Corner

Nook,seats5
comes with I M W

blue cushions
Asking $475.00

(201)927-4415

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Irr nt Needs

From Painting o

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

'Reliable
Uc.#13VHOU713OO

M y Insured

GennoTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• Nojebtoounai

•Anykindefrepan
• Conjenlry, Masonry
'Iteface chimneys
• Roof Repairs
'Dwounlsfor

arao residenls.

(201)438-4232

ATWEli
REMODEUNG

SPEOAUST
FUliYINS.

&.UG
(201) 998 - 6236

HOME REMODEUNG
KHiHenf I Both.

201-935-8444
^Jyesr5olix»»ri«(ioi

MJOtTMSJUU
MSKonstnKtienlkOool.coiii

QuattyWorii
licensed ft Insured
EstabUied 1982
201 257 8412

Kalph \ . (.iiirdann
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTINC
Established 19*0

Vlayl Sidlei, Reeflaf,
Decki, Addition,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

AllypaefRcpain
(20l)«33-4lt»

Woman to sKare
a 2Brm. Apt.

Includes TV/Cable,
wash/dry, elect/gas,

& lor s more!
coN for details:

(201)997-6132

PHOTO, HSBC

— Cheerio is a 7-month-old
female tabby cat awaiting adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County. 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst. She is spayed, up to date on shots.
FELV/FIV negative and good with other cats and
children. Other kittens and cats, puppies and dogs are
also available for adoption. Call 201-896-9300.

Renovated
1 Family, 3 Bedroom
Garage Space Incl

$2000./Monm
Ask for Km

(201)319-1573

nd
—Or. LavCTanoa, DC

K.«, n ,»v
2O1.9SS.24OO

LANDSCAHNG
IWCHflfQin LOWfIS/

FoR m Spring cwon*up
« Paving blocks

Morning t Desian
Cutting down IraM

201- 804 05S7
201-218-0343

Experienced
Caregiver

With children & elderly
Will run errands,

light cleaning & take
to appointments

Col: (973) 246 - 8453

MO06RN 500 S
Of HCE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGf ROAD,

lYNDHUKSt/NKO.
S875.OOper mth.

CAU.
1201)438 6645

Dalaasa Brothers Woterproofinq
Oontraclofs

Mwnbw of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(2011935 - 6642
F w Estimate* Fully Insured

Fine Window Treatments
• Vertkab • Mini Blinds

• Rofct Pleittd & Sun Shades
• Radiator Cams

s^nT^gen County Area (201) 438-9454

• P r o -
Intorior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
•No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

CallSteve

1201)507-1671

Deleasa Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(2011 935 • 6642

1 column by
1 inch classified

ad = $25

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
please call

201 438-8700
Ext 210

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973) 943 - 0 0 1 8

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - aiding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs. experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work '

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Call Eva: (201) 998-4090 cell: (201) 421 - 5169

P R E C I O U S M O M E N T S PET CARE SVCS.
P g T S I T T I N G / D O G W A L K I N G

IS YOUR DOG HOME ALONE A U DAY?
Prevt* boredom tod udntM - I K S I your dot to • middiy

»— I Ollll.UKi.rM

(1 & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting
All Types of Carpentry

l..r.n.o ttl ^VH()?53r>^UO A Insured

Free Estimates
?0 Senior Cifizrr Dismunts

201 893 0656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Raeco Paolarzl, Paul Pwriazzi, J«ff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 635-0100

Has several openings in a rapidly growing
company. Business presentations in Lyndhurst.

Every Monday & Thursday.

Call for seating 201.647.9572

No Job Too Small!!
NJ Slate Master Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

•Lie #8914

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

•** Receptionist ***
PA, M-F lpm - 5:30pm. N.Arlington.

Busy phone, heavy computer.
Must have good skills in Excel, Word and

Outlook. Excellent communication. Reliable.
Fax: (201) 955 - 2055 or email:
jobiOrocodowtondwmcQ.

IS YOUR HOME SAFE?
• Average life of water heater is 10 yrs.

• Average life of furnace is 20 yrs.

Don't wait for the next cold winter to
replace your boiler or water heater

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS
SEWER VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTION

• Water Heaters & Boilers • Gas & Oil Heat
• Sump Pumps • Frozen Pipes Thawed

• Underground Pipes Repaired

TESTIMONIALS O M > t f (

Plumbing + Heating Professionals
Install, Service and Repair

' 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE
TAUCTOAPERSOH

I NOT AN ANSWERING MACHINE

FREE ESTIMATES • WRITTEN GUARANTEES •

201 .997 .8565 • www.johndegraceplumbing.coni

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A, CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com

a* v ,„ way to CarShoppt. ,

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES * ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



ERA
We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Being awarded a Top-100'
company from 3,000

for 2 consecutive years

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
MA

TOP 100
Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

IN RZCOGNmON OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SAUS PRODUCTION

I »irj-D«emi*r.2OO?
1VEB2. RUTHERFORD

Lovety 2 BR comer untt cotxto. GrounC level, hardwood

floors. freshly painted, newer kitchen with newer appli-

ances, updated bath. Pets OK AM-2900565 S229000

42oowuuNn,cunoi
Move right in to this updated wen maintained 2 BR 1.5
t»mcoloni«wr» finished basement on ovet-sizedOffice suite. Shared waiting area S bath Central ar

Parking Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus

at door AW-2641219

ovet-sized tot.
Carport and garage. Located in Montclair Heights tec-
ton. CtoK to NYC bus > M l . AM-29O47W $329,900

ERA.JUSTIN REALTY CO.ERA Justin added value
hum,, will ,11. lull.

•Buyer s ERA Home Protection Phn on
major components and nay

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "Erin
our featured home* ads

NorauicoMnunr
IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PHODUCTION

EASTRimeiFORO

Thia 4 BR 1.5 baOi colonial lectures hardwood floors,

new windows* aiding, naw Kit. Jacuzzi tub. fin bate, 2

car garage, yardSpmo Near NY bus ADH-2842690

COZVCOUMK.
This 3 Bfl 1 5 bath home is

2nd»ttf,Mp«t.««»x».1 ^ ^ " ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ A D M r M O O B
car garage. AW-2732195 (549.900

Hi . I tm7l ia l in» laa i l I I I I I I . a l l ilaii n

bu«-lnbookshamInHngroom.asagned parking. flcort. Naar NY bus, achoca a flopping. Cel

AD. 2805568

countertops. stanles*appfeancee4cherry catonets, had- --• -~ -- - . - -
wood floors, renovaedbetn, w a d e d etetnc. new bu«l->i ™ » r « a yad. Convsnaay
AC. ADt-2902967

^ J I T S I J - T 3 BR 2 . 5 0 * home In Paaaac f^kL l r r * rooms* high This we« mantaned home has 1 BR >i 1 st apt arM 3 BRS m

: •* ĉ Rn̂ KUiOB.MBar̂ iDof.f,,- S ^ ^ ^ K l ^ I S t
ADf-2901851

r«wyf *« .N ) t - crtingi. Firap*** m I*. DR & M8R, n««f roof S fur

a ERA WsrwTty -Tduded AOt-2850706

tmtm
HASTMOtinUMECfrOr

TNB tovety 1 BR 1 st floor or* a bcatad in ouM pak-fte set-

ting. ConvsnienbV located with short wax to NY bus. Why

rsrt wtMn you catewnfl Csfl far OMak today. AW-28S1280

• walrr«>**»d3Wcolenalrasra<n,«cerMraiovat- Th« 2 lam*, "as 2 BRs in W a J e n d 4 BRs »dan In2nel. This 3 Bd 2 bath BwrVoue. aaUaa • raiovatM cuMom Terrifc business ooport.
w/teautM new kitchen w/grama counters. Haowood L«^"'»~t*"««5""l*l°l»1«'*!;**«S: "«*a i , Ja»ialgr»rt»IIOJ«tlora,»l)adra»lWaattsua. tnrjflc asa w«h purtoo,
n. Short « * to park.buslTschool. Priced to sell AM- P*» Mce yai Lanty h«*«e"J~ma« caffc acIt^>i«»r2»aba»omTr»ardirtl»S5il yaaraianianing on m
350,, OB»t«lpnv«.appo«™ntAO. 2009005 m l « , AM-29O2020 2S16U7

Gtean « Bryu 5 »ppk«nc« n kitchen.
• for <MU#.M»- b^.ovmtndd(T«ngioom.

- - MnmrM&ful
TTwisnotyouruKal

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
CARLSTADT 2 BR 2 bath 1>t floor apt w * ( a n r , room. harOWOod floor, heat oc

, l$1^fiO

CARLSTADT 2 BR 1st floor, new lot, new bath, veal view of NYC .Sl.30O.utis

CARLSTAOT 3 BR hrxea trtahad atrjc, nea evarylhaig ii^OO^uHa.

CARLSTADT 38Rs, 2 bathe. 1st floor ol new 2 lam garage S basement

R>JT>e31FORD2Banaaav»tylfwiapa1«ig.Jali«a»ia. re»g » l J 5 0 - u a ,

RUTHEKFORD TatKc 2 BR 1«t floor, n rooms, hardwood Boors, IreeNy parud.

refrtg. H/HW aid ^ , $1,400

WJTIaMURllU^errlBBIetfkP.ia.Jyerttetig.waaiaottya |1.400>ial.

RUTHERFORn 2 BR 2 bsth luoiry conrjo, etartfor buldk« sapa to m bus. laai 1

downtown .„ ! $2,400 + utts

m | n >
bua « school

Whenyou can own nvj 1 f n 1st floor co-op iipak-ake 25.0OO sf Oukkr« w « 16' cetngs approved for miad uas Thia 3 BR 2.S bath centa hal cotonial is in a gnal location.
MCtrn Features modem Wchai I bah a wal e wal capet- WOO af of M a t aid 23 epalmeraaL Locaad m neat or Features huo. courrw kit kl LB w/TPI screened oorch
ng.^wa»toNYI>»C<».op«r<»yonpremaa. .AI«- K r t Oose to Iran t bua Above drawiig . of approved _Z_,_?_?^_ ~ VZZ irJ^iL
2832386 ^ eel for oaaa AW-2842O35 eaacnao garage a more.ua. Mr oataxs. NJf-^ow4an

tMLUESMTHELMC RBtOVATED COtONKL

s
12OTsfstcj™frontarid4BRapt.onK«lo«dyBlvd, Tr» I taMy horr. on . « > 100 u has bean parasty Th. 3 Bfl home » convanMy k>«ed >at stepsfrom NY p ^

Operate vour business and reside uostairs Cal for Oasanadbytmotfa«Aobt*taiarMraaJadlobuld b»Faaaiaal»a^am.rardwood floors, recently renovated water hestor, new* WWKJOWS.

studio, recently renovated, watt to trams bus $750

Th»b*k18unrtiXildinor«.1BR.Wd,O«U-

BCTRimBIF0IB28fv.1sttkxir.wak10buea.Hn _»1JO0«uHi
Uf1CMUSloT28R»1s<toct,wa*tobua«s»hPa»OK,u»oJyanlafiit1,W

LTf4DHUawT4eB3-5bathhouaj.ceraaa«;
NORTHMUajTON lBR.1«fl(eca«y
NORTHAJUntOI 2ira.uaeaffa>lt

155UnonAveB-2,Ruftier1ord
SUN 2-4 PM

SB* . mtea.aaa.JtJ laaaa.ul>! «,l»«o<at. sawra

79 Fnncisco ft/&t RuUtof KxU
SUN 1-4 PM

42 Domain PL Caftan
SUN 1-4 PM

t*MffW RUTHERFORD
WKT0RUUICOL0NUI

1 frOnf pOfCfl. FTpaf-

W, now«r windows, security system. garage ft

$342,000 RUTHERFORD

touwtf low IM» 3BR aTbaliTdupiax styt* homo thathis DIVQiOI'MDJT LANO

btwt nmtmwd toptrtictton- FMtuwplumingIwchwod This land in the heart of Rutherford's downtown has

^ " ' " T f e ^ a ^ r J r t T A S S •PPTO*to10cor«)os.1bk>*frornNYCtr«»
bus. CaM for deUis AOt-2902006



xiting New
king Accounts
ifestyle benefits

Discoun ,_
e of the ways
i Gold* can help

you save:

Shopping: special savings are
avaHaUa at participating shops

throughout tho area.

Restaurants: money saving offsre
to help you enjoy a night out

Oft Cards: from national restaurants

and retailers at reduced cost

And thsrt Is much, much moral

Don't settle for an ordinary
checking account. Eojoy all

the advantages of
Gen Gold*...

available in New Jersey
only from

Kcaroy Federal Savings.

For details can 1-800.2734406 or
visit the branch o o m t you.

Kearny total Savings



1/30/99

Has your retirement plan
suffered a Lost Decade?

V30/09
15,000

DOW JONES
AVERAGE

Get back to basics with a safe, secure IRA
investment from Kearny Federal Savings

At Kearny Federal Savings,we
continue to be what we've been
for 125 years... a sound,
conservative institution serving
the financial needs of our
communities. Prudent lending
practices have enabled us to avoid
the downturns experienced by so
many banks. Today, it's comforting
to know that Kearny Federal

Savings is safe and secure with a
variety of FD1C backed retirement
plan options that can help you
achieve your financial goals
without worries, without hassles.

Branch listing, programs and
terms available online at
www.kearnyfederalsavings.com
or call 1-800-273-3406.

Kearny Federal Savings
Member

FDIC

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.
Visit www.kearnyfederalsavings.com

FDIC insured up to $250,000 per depositor on IRA accounts.


